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6.1. Introduction to Optimising water quality - Disinfection 

6.1.1.  These techniques concern the issue 

 Preparation of irrigation water 

 More efficient use of water 

 Minimising the impact to the environment by nutrient discharge 

6.1.2.  Regions 

All EU regions. 

6.1.3.  Crops in which the issue is relevant 

All crops with a special focus on substrate grown crops. 

6.1.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.1.5.  General description of the issue 

This chapter describes the different technical possibilities to disinfect intake water like rain 
or surface water as well as drain water to avoid crop contamination with the waterborne 
pathogen. Recirculation of drain water in soilless cultivation systems is a good method to 
avoid water and nutrient discharge to the environment and to increase water reuse in order 
to save water and nutrients. In closed cultivation systems, the quality of water is important 
for recirculation in a safe way. 

6.1.6.  Brief description of the socio-economic impact of the issue 

Under the framework of the nitrate directive, water and nutrient discharge is strictly 
supervised. In some countries, it is forbidden for nurseries with soilless cultivation systems 
to discharge drain water to surface waters over a maximum nitrate limit. Therefore, 
disinfection of drain water becomes a necessity. 

Growers may not implement the technologies for recirculation due to several socio-
economic factors: 

 Risk-benefit: technological improvements should be reached without compromising 
crop yield and quality 

 Cost-effectiveness: technologies can significantly contribute to improving the quality 
of irrigation water while saving costs when water is recirculated. Depending on the 
technology, investment costs can be very high, but earn back times are relatively fast 

 Critical size: depending on the size of the nursery and the technology, investment 
and maintenance costs may be too high to reuse drain water 

 Awareness: growers are not always convinced of the use/benefit of a technology 
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6.1.7.  Brief description of the regulations concerning the problem 

6.1.7.1. European level 

The Water Framework Directive and the Nitrate Directive (91/676/EEC) supervised the 
protection of water resource at the European level from agricultural nitrate polluting 
sources. For the soilless growing system, growers can reuse water to avoid nutrient 
discharge to surface waters. In this case, water quality is crucial for recirculation. 

With regards to chemical disinfection, the use of oxidative compounds is regulated by the 
Biocidal Products Regulation (BPR) EU 528/2012, which concerns the availability on the 
market and use of biocidal products. For instance, Chlorine, Sodium Hypochlorite and 
Calcium Hypochlorite are listed under BPR. Besides, regulations may also require continuous 
monitoring of oxidative compounds in the effluents. The maximum residue level must be 
respected in treated water. 

Some chemical compounds like nitric acid, phosphorous acid, are classified under REACH 
registration as toxic. Hence, special guidance for safe use must be followed. 

6.1.7.2. Country level 

Those Europeans directives have been acknowledged in each European country. Limits of 
the nutrient quantity that could be discharged are set in national rules according to the 
acknowledgement of the European Directive. In some countries, regulation on chemical 
compounds may hinder the use of several oxidants. 

6.1.8.  Existing technologies to solve the issue/sub-issues 

Several variants of chemical oxidation technologies are available that belong to one of the 
following two main groups: 

 Chemical oxidation (non- AOP), involving the addition of a chemical reagent, such as 
ozone (O3), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), sodium hypochlorite (NaClO), chlorine 
dioxide, persulphates (e.g. persulfate), peroxyacetic acid or combinations thereof 

 Advanced oxidation processes (AOP), involving the generation of highly reactive, 
short living hydroxyl radical (OH) by using UV-C light (e.g. H2O2/UV), peroxone 
(combination of H2O2/O3) or a catalyst (Fe2+ in Fentons Reagent; titanium dioxide 
(TiO2) in photocatalytic oxidation) 

Physical treatment technologies rely on the action of heat or light to destroy 
microorganisms present in water: 

 UV-C light, thermal disinfection 

Biological treatment technologies rely on the action of antagonist microorganisms, biofilm 
formation and filtration (mechanical action), which are able to control pathogens: 

 Biofiltration or slow sand filtration 

Some of those technologies may be combined to increase their efficacy to control pathogen 
in irrigation and drain water.  
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6.1.9.  Issues that cannot be solved currently 

Chemical oxidation and physical treatments are non-selective techniques, i.e. almost all 
organics are degraded. Treatments with non-AOP’s will often end up in carboxylic acids; 
these are much more difficult to remove by O3or hydrogen peroxide alone. Non-AOP’s are 
very suitable for treatment of aromatic and unsaturated compounds. 

Restrictions are found in the following situations: 

 high COD content (> 500 mg/L), resulting in high dosages and hence high treatment 
costs  

 high amounts of radical scavengers, like bicarbonates, resulting in higher dosages 
(relevant for all AOP’s) 

 toxicity of the treated water (formation of unwanted breakdown by-products) when 
the insufficient oxidant is used (e.g. nitrosamides) 

 toxicity of the oxidant itself, especially O3 

 formation of chloride derivatives, dichloramine and trichloramine 

The high toxicity and the risk linked to the use of some oxidative compounds, like O3, in a 
working people area can be a problem that may remain unsolved. 

Concerning biological disinfection, factors that affect the biological community of the filter 
also impact filtration and disinfection effectiveness. Biological effectiveness depends on the 
microbial species and species diversity present in the microbial community of the filter. 
Some research has demonstrated that is possible to inoculate biofilters with specific 
beneficial microorganisms to speed-up the commissioning. 

Finally, for physical disinfection, UV is the most used and reliable technique nowadays, but it 
has high investment costs that can be earned back within 2-3 years. Thermal disinfection is 
effective against fungi bacteria and viruses, but it has a poor reliability and high energy 
consumption. Furthermore, these technologies may have a negative impact on the nutrient 
present in the treated water. 

To conclude, two main options are competing: using highly efficient disinfection systems 
causing a crawlspace in the treated water with the risk of recontamination with pathogens, 
or using biological treatment based on the monitoring of a balance between beneficial and 
pathogenic microorganisms. 
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6.2. Summary of technologies subsequently presented in this chapter in individual technology descriptions (TDs) 

Technology 
Costs (starting at) Required 

technological 
knowledge 

Weaknesses Strengths Limitations 
Installation Maintenance 

Chemical 
oxidation 
(non-
AOP) 

Chlorination 

Sodium 
hypochlorite: 
4583 € 
Calcium 
hypochlorite: 
2837 € 

Sodium and 
Calcium 
hypochlorite: 
1701 €/year 

Moderate level 

Toxic to both plant and human, 
risk of organochlorine formation, 
corrosive, risk of precipitation with 
ammonium, iron and manganese 

Simple to install and maintain, 
residual disinfectant activity, keeps 
pipework and irrigation system clean 

Chlorate concentration is regulated 
by maximum residue level, non-
convenient for water with high 
organic matter concentration (risk of 
organochlorine formation) 

Ozonisation 40000 € 2000 €/year High level 
High toxicity of this oxidant, high 
risk of toxic by-product formation, 
corrosive, high investment costs 

Strong disinfection efficacy, partial 
removals of organics (growth 
inhibitors) and pesticides, increases 
the amount of dissolve oxygen 

Necessity of controlled process 
conditions and installation by a 
specialised company 

Peroxide 

Installation: 
€2500 
Peroxide 
liquid: 
0,73 €/m3 

Not avail. Low level 

Significant risk of root damage if 
oxidant concentration is too high, 
needs a system for trapping 
oxidative compounds 

Effective against biofilm, easy to 
use, requires only a dosing pump 

Efficacy and dose depend on water 
quality and crop sensitivity, needs 
close monitoring of the dosing 
volume 

Advanced 
oxidation 
processes 
(AOP) 

ECA water 17000 € 0,047 €/m3 High level 
Formation of by-product, corrosive 
to metal, high investments costs 

No chemical used, oxidant produced 
on site. low energy usage, no 
resistance build-up by pathogens, 
residual effect, protect dripper and 
pipes from biofilm (no clogging) 

Softening of water is often 
necessary 

Photocatalytic 
oxidation  

Not avail. Not avail. Moderate level 

Risk of toxic byproduct formation, 
corrosive, phytotoxicity on fine 
roots of young plants, space 
consuming  

Effective against pathogens, 
chemical (pesticides), and organic 
compound (growth inhibitors) 

Needs controlled process 
conditions, filtration system for 
catalyst is required for water reuse 
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Technology 
Costs (starting at) Required 

technological 
knowledge 

Weaknesses Strengths Limitations 
Installation Maintenance 

Advanced 
oxidation 
processes 
(AOP) 

Photocatalytic 
oxidation  

Not avail. Not avail. 
Moderate 
level 

Risk of toxic byproduct formation, 
corrosive, phytotoxicity on fine roots 
of young plants, space consuming  

Effective against pathogens, 
chemical (pesticides), and organic 
compound (growth inhibitors) 

Needs controlled process conditions, 
filtration system for catalyst is 
required for water reuse 

Physical 
processes 

UV-C light 18000 € 

1800 €/ 
10000 
operation 
hours 

Moderate 
level 

High investment costs 
Effective and reliable, automated 
water treatment 

Treatment is highly dependent on 
water transmission 

Thermal 
disinfection 

25000 € Not avail. 
Moderate 
level 

High energy consumption, poor 
reliability of the heaters due to 
mineral deposits, high investment 
costs 

Automation of the water treatment, 
suitable for small greenhouses 

Poor reliability of the heaters and 
quick equipment deterioration, 
treated water requires acidification to 
avoid carbonate deposits and needs 
to be cooled down to avoid root 
damages, needs management of 
standby temperature between two 
disinfections to avoid waste of energy 

Biological 
processes 

Slow sand 
filtration 

65000 € 0,13 €/m3 Low level 
High installation and investment 
costs 

Solution to eliminate soil-borne 
pathogens, green technology 

Fusarium, virus and nematodes are 
only partly removed by this 
technology 

Biofiltration 18000 € 0,04 €/m3 Low level 

Slow filtration flow, large storage 
volume, poor knowledge about 
efficacy on Clavibacter and viruses, 
high investment costs 

Effective against fungi but less 
against bacteria, preserve 
microbiological balance in reuse 
water, no influence on treated water 
(pH, nutrient content), green 
technology  

Tank must be seeded to improve 
disinfection, takes a lot of space if 
treated volumes are high, optimum 
temperature for biological activity of 
filtration ranges from 15 to 25°C 

Preparation 
of 
irrigation 
water  

Airlift Not avail. 0,07 €/m3 Low level None 
Increases level of dissolved oxygen 
in the water, improves water quality, 
simple system, reliable 

For all crops with water storage, poor 
knowledge on the benefits of aerating 
storage water due to lack of 
experience and research 
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6.3. Chemical oxidation 

(Authors: Jan Willem Assink22, Willy Vantongeren22, Nico Enthoven20) 

6.3.1.  Used for 

 Preparation of irrigation water 

 More efficient use of water 

 Minimising the impact to the environment by nutrient discharge 

6.3.2.  Region 

All EU regions. 

6.3.3.  Crops in which it is used 

All crops. 

6.3.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.3.5.  Description of the technology 

6.3.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology  

Chemical oxidation processes convert hazardous contaminants into non-hazardous 
contaminants or less toxic compounds that are more stable, less mobile, and/or inert. 

At horticulture growing companies, chemical oxidation is mainly used for reuse of drain 
water and can also be used for the reduction of crop protection agents in discharge water to 
fulfil on local legislation. 

6.3.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

The oxidising agents most commonly used are O3, H2O2, NaClO, chlorine dioxide, 
persulphates (e.g. persulfate), peroxyacetic acid or combinations thereof. 

Other oxidising agents may have important restrictions in terms of costs, sludge formation 
and/or high risk of toxic by-product formations. The description focuses on the removal of 
dissolved organics and disinfection. A combination of other techniques is often applied for 
partial removal of contaminants. 

Most chemical oxidation processes are established technologies within the process industry; 
like drinking water production, treatment of contaminated groundwater, swimming pools as 
well as other applications. 

Chemical oxidation involves the controlled addition and generation of oxidising agents to 
water. A sufficient contact time is needed to disinfect, but also to transform pollutants. 
Most of the times, this takes 10-30 minutes, occasionally up to 60 minutes or more. It is a 
temperature depended process that will be faster at higher temperatures and slower at 
lower temperatures.  
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The installation consists of a buffer tank, a tank or pipe reactor with a static mixer, a dosing 
unit for the oxidant as well as a storage tank for the oxidant or an O3 generator. One or 
more sensors like transparency or mass flow may be used to control the right dosage of an 
oxidant. 

It is relatively expensive to remove high concentrations of organic compounds just by 
chemical oxidation. Therefore, this technology is often applied in combination with others. 

 

 

Figure 6-1. General operating scheme of chemical oxidation technology 

6.3.5.3. Operational conditions 

Consultation with the supplier, installer or crop advisor is usually required to define the best 
oxidising agent and process conditions; like the amount of dosage, retention time, preferred 
pH value or required pre-treatment. Pre-treatment for removal of suspended particles is 
important for an effective oxidation process. This can be done with for example sand, band 
or cartridge filtration. 

Disinfection requires a certain “time*concentration” value to obtain a certain kill-off of 
micro-organisms. Spore-forming organisms require the highest “time*concentration” 
values.  

Chemical disinfection with O3 can be achieved by bringing water in contact with gaseous O3. 
Ozone is usually on-site produced from (dry) air or pure oxygen. Concentrations vary 
between 5-12wt%. Ozone is best applied at low Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) streams (< 
100 mg COD/L), because of its low solubility in water (< 30 mg O3/L). 

Hydrogen peroxide is often delivered as a 30-50wt% solution and may be applied at higher 
COD concentrations (typically < 500 mg COD/L).  

Values between approximately 0,01 and 5 mg/L*min are reported for log2 removal of micro-
organisms and viruses. Nevertheless, oxidants will differ in effectiveness. For instance, cysts 
and spores are difficult to remove, whereas rotaviruses and Escherichia coli are very easily 
removed.  
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Ozone is more effective than H2O2 because certain types of organism possess peroxygenase 
to guard themselves against oxidation. 

6.3.5.4. Cost data 

Operation costs for hydrogen peroxide differ between 0,4-1,0 €/kg pure H2O2 but vary per 
country. Ozone requires approximately 6-15 kWh/kg O3 produced (high values are reported 
for insufficiently dry feed gasses or very high O3 concentrations). These values increase to 
17-30 kWh/kg O3 in the case of adding air. Oxygen costs are approximately 140-200 €/ton.  

An investment cost of roughly 100000 € is required for an O3 generator with a capacity of 
1,5 kg O3/h (i.e. a generator for treating approx. 1-2 kg COD/h).  

6.3.5.5. Technological bottlenecks 

Chemical oxidation processes will often end up in carboxylic acids; these are much more 
difficult to remove by O3 or hydrogen peroxide alone. They are very suitable for treatment 
of aromatic and unsaturated compounds. 

Restrictions are found in the following situations: 

 High COD content (> 500 mg/l), resulting in high dosages and hence high treatment 
costs  

 High amounts of radical scavengers, like bicarbonates, resulting in higher dosages 

 Toxicity of the treated water when insufficient oxidant is used (e.g. nitrosamides) 

 Toxicity of the oxidant itself, especially O3 

 Toxicity of the oxidant for the plant, especially the roots 

6.3.5.6. Benefit for the grower  

Advantages 

 Effective disinfection (however, it requires threshold levels and contact time)  

 Partial removal of organics, including growth inhibitors and pest control chemicals 

 No removal of inorganics, such as potassium (K), nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P). 
Phosphorous may harm fertilisers like iron chelates 

Disadvantages 

 Some selectivity in the removal of contaminants (aromatics and unsaturated 
compounds are quickly removed) 

 Need for controlled process conditions and tests on residues 

 Relatively high risk of toxic by-product formation (e.g. chlorate) 

 Relatively high investments for an O3 generator 

 Corrosiveness of oxidants (materials for reactor and piping should be carefully 
selected, such as PVC, glass-lined reactors or other corrosive-resistant materials)  

 Installation by a specialised company, especially required when O3 is used 
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6.3.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

Pre-treatment will be necessary or economically attractive when the water contains high 
amounts of dissolved organics (> 100 mg COD/L) or suspended particles (> 10 mg/L). 
Flocculation and filtration are commonly considered techniques. In case of O3, safety 
measures need to be considered on the exhaust gas to prevent the escape of O3 to the 
surroundings (for example carbon filters or heat). Also drying of air or reused oxygen may be 
needed for a high efficiency of the O3 generator (cooling, compression, absorption).  

In the case of hydrogen peroxide, one may need to remove the excess dose of hydrogen 
peroxide. This is done by a large inert, but the still reactive area, such as activated carbon 
filters. Also, a UV treatment or a pH-change could achieve this. In the case, a limited 
conversion of contaminants occurred (i.e. at low oxidant dosage), a post-treatment may be 
required for “polishing” (i.e. membrane filtration or biological treatment) before discharge 
to the environment is possible. Low concentrations of organics may also be adsorbed on 
carbon filters.  

6.3.5.8. Development phase 

Commercialised for different applications.  

6.3.5.9. Who provides the technology 

 Wedeco - Xylem (http://www.xylem.com/treatment/us/brands/wedeco) 

 Degremont (http://www.degremont-technologies.com/~degremon/-Ozonia-68-)  

 Enviolet (http://www.aquaconcept.de/en/uv-technology/uv-reactors-for-uv-
oxidation.html)  

 Logisticon (http://www.logisticon.com/en/technologies) 

 Van Remmen (http://www.vanremmen.com/aop-advanced-oxidation-process-en)  

 AgroZone (http://www.agrozone.nl/producten-p24lm) 

 Priva (https://www.priva.com/products/vialux) 

6.3.5.10. Patented or not 

System suppliers build their own systems. Special aspects may be patented, such as minor 
improvements in the O3 generator, but usually, chemical oxidation is a well-known concept, 
which has been applied to many aqueous streams for several decades. 

6.3.6.  Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

Major competitors for water with high COD’s are biological conversion and membrane 
separation technologies (ultrafiltration, nanofiltration, possibly reversed osmosis). The first 
alternative may be hindered by the variability (and toxicity) of the water and the second 
alternative by the fact that membrane fouling may occur, so there is a need to dispose or 
treat its waste. Carbon adsorption may be considered when the stream has low COD levels. 
More information can be found on the corresponding technology sheets. 
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6.3.7.  Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

The system is broadly applicable for all types of water but requires that the subjects under 
“bottlenecks” and “disadvantages” are considered. 

6.3.8.  Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

It should be considered that discharge water can be toxic and retains nutrients. Discharge 
should only take place when parameters like COD or biological oxygen demand are within 
the usual limits set by local, national or European regulations. Regulations may also require 
continuous monitoring of oxidants in the effluent. 

6.3.9.  Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

There are no socio-economic bottlenecks. 

6.3.10.  Techniques resulting from this technology 

A variety of technology combinations can be done, including chemical oxidation or advanced 
chemical oxidation: 

 Dosing of hydrogen peroxide to an UV-circuit for advanced oxidation 

 Addition of O3 and hydrogen peroxide to a ceramic filtration system for drain water 
disinfection and crop protection agent removal in discharge water 

6.3.11.  References for more information 

[1] Dutch Policy Document: Beleidskader: Goed gietwater glastuinbouw, november 2012 
[2] Joziasse, J. and Pols, H.B. (1990). Inventory of treatment techniques for industrial. 
TNO report 90-055 
[3] Van der Maas, B., Raaphorst, M., Enthoven, N., Blok, C., Beerling, E., van Os, E. 
(2012) Monitoren bedrijven met toepassing van geavanceerde oxidatie als 
waterzuiveringsmethode - Werkpakket 1 : groeiremming voorkomen. Rapport GTB-1199, 
Wageningen UR Glastuinbouw 
[4] van Os, E., Jurgens, R., Appelman, W., Enthoven, N., Bruins, M., Creusen, R., … de 
Bruin, B. (2012). Technische en economische mogelijkheden voor het zuiveren van 
spuiwater. Rapport GTB-1205, Wageningen UR Glastuinbouw 
[5] Water treatment selection system (WASS), 2010 
(https://emis.vito.be/en/node/33467) 
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6.4. Chlorination 

(Authors: Ronald Hand24, Marinus Michielsen20) 

6.4.1.  Used for 

Preparation of irrigation water. 

6.4.2.  Region 

All EU regions. 

6.4.3.  Crops in which it is used 

All crops. 

6.4.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.4.5.  Description of the technology 

6.4.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology  

Growers, packers and processors in the horticulture and agriculture industry require fresh 
water, free of human and plant pathogens. This method is used to kill certain bacteria, 
viruses and fungi. It is applied to irrigation and fertiliser dosing purposes, post-harvest 
washing, hydro-cooling, surface and equipment cleaning. 

6.4.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

Chlorine is added to water as either sodium hypochlorite (NaClO), calcium hypochlorite or 
as chlorine gas. The form used most frequently in Europe is sodium hypochlorite. Sodium 
hypochlorite is purchased as a liquid concentrate that is injected into water using a simple 
electric dosing pump, see figure below. Calcium hypochlorite is normally purchased as solid 
granules that need to be dissolved into a water solution prior to injection by a liquid pump 
or a dosing channel using a venturi. When chlorine is added, it reacts with water by 
hydrolysis to form a hypochlorous acid – the main active ingredient of chlorination. 

Dissolved, the disinfectant will break down to form active (free) chlorine: hypochlorite acid 
(HOCl) and hypochlorite ions (OCl). In the case of sodium hypochlorite: 

NaClO + H2O ↔ Na+ + OH- + HOCl 

HOCl  ↔ H+ + OCl- 

HOCl is a stronger oxidising agent than OCl, and is more effective as a disinfectant. 
Therefore, a lower pH (more acidic) is favourable to achieve a more effective disinfection.  
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Figure 6-2. Sodium hypochlorite injection system using an electric pump and reservoir water at a UK 
ornamental nursery 

6.4.5.3. Operational conditions 

The extent of disinfection required for the water depends on its organic matter and 
microbial loading and its origin (i.e. reservoir and surface water are commonly treated, but 
well and mains water are not often treated, depending on water quality). Hypochlorous acid 
(HOCl) and hypochlorite ion (OCl) exist in equilibrium depending on water pH. At a pH of 7,5, 
50% of the HOCl is dissociated to OCl¯. At pH 6 the HOCl is only dissociated to 3% of OCl¯. 
Hypochlorous acid is 80-100 times more effective as OCl¯. Therefore, the ideal pH to 
disinfect water tends to pH 6.  

 

 

Figure 6-3. Hypochlorous acid and Hypochlorite Ion effectiveness at a certain pH (Qin et al. 2015) 
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The effective concentration of HOCl depends on the type of the waterborne 
microorganisms. For instance, a treatment with 0,6 mg/L of NaClO during 10 minutes is 
enough to inactivate 100% of Botrytis cinerea propagules but for Phytophthora spp., the 
effective treatment is 5 mg/L of NaClO during 1 minute to inactivate 100% of the 
propagules. A complete list of chlorine efficacy on waterborne microorganisms is available 
in the review article wrote by Raudaleset al. (2014). 

6.4.5.4. Cost data 

 Installation costs: Very little information is available regarding costs. The calculated 
costs below are based on work by one person in the United States, working with 
growers. The amounts have been converted to Euros and metric measurements 
(Table 6-1). The estimated installation costs are 2837 €, including establishment 
costs of wells, ponds or rainwater systems and the purchase price of pumps 

 Yearly maintenance or inputs needed: The costs of chlorine dioxide did not change 
between 10000-100000 L of water per day suggesting that chlorine dioxide may be 
more cost-effective for large volumes of water. Looking at the costs for 10000 L in 
Table 6-1, UV disinfection may be more cost-effective 

Fund-intensive technologies with lower consumable costs have advantages from economies 
of scale where large volumes of water are treated. 

Table 6-1. Capital and running costs for chlorination systems based on several growers in the USA 

 Capital total 
cost 

Annual 
total cost 

Marginal cost in €/1000 L 

(percentage from total cost) 

Capital Consumables Labour Total 
cost 

Calcium 
hypochlorite 

 

2837 € 1701 € 0,08  

(22%) 

0,15  

(44%) 

0,11  

(33%) 

0,34  

Sodium 
hypochlorite 

4583 € 1701 € 0,11  

(33%) 

0,11  

(33%) 

0,11  

(33%) 

0,34  

6.4.5.5. Technological bottlenecks 

It may not be an appropriate treatment for waters containing high concentrations of 
dissolved organic matter. It is important to pre-filter water before treatment.  

An electric dosing pump or a venturi driven dosing channel are required to inject the sodium 
hypochlorite liquid concentrate into the irrigation water. The materials have to be resistant 
to corrosion. 
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6.4.5.6. Benefit for the grower  

Advantages 

 Relatively simple to install and maintain 

 Long record of successful use 

 Creates environment hostile to algae growth 

 Keeps pipework and irrigation system clean 

 Economic installation 

 Residual disinfectant activity 

Disadvantages 

 High rates could cause phytotoxicity 

 Chlorate is a competitive inhibitor of iodine uptake in the thyroid 

 Risk of organochlorine formation 

 Chlorine reacts with ammonia and cannot be used with nitrogen fertilisers 
(precipitation occurs). Pure chlorine gas may react vigorously with ammonia gas. An 
excessive mix of the two gases in the air can produce hazardous compounds such as 
the explosive nitrogen trichloride. In facilities that use chlorination, the pure chlorine 
and ammonia need to be stored in separate, sealed rooms or buildings 

 The hypochlorite reacts with (soluble) iron or manganese to form insoluble 
precipitants, like mineral fouling of irrigation lines. The chelated iron is much less 
affected 

 Corrosive 

 Chlorates can build up in edible products 

 Depending on the concentration, dosed water needs to be stored for a time to allow 
dissipation of chlorine 

6.4.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

Filtration systems to remove organic matter and other particulates are needed. 

6.4.5.8. Development phase 

This technology is commercialised. 

6.4.5.9. Who provides the technology 

 Netafim 

 Mazzei 

 Swimming pool supply stores (calcium hypochlorite) 

 Industrial chemical suppliers 

 Farm suppliers 
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6.4.5.10. Patented or not 

This technique is not patented. 

6.4.6.  Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

 Dioxychloration and chlorination 

 Alternative technologies such as O3,  hydrogen peroxide, iodine 

6.4.7.  Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

The system is broadly applicable for all types of water but requires that the subjects under 
“bottlenecks” and “disadvantages” are considered. 

6.4.8.  Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

Chlorine, Sodium Hypochlorite and Calcium Hypochlorite are listed in the BPR EU 528/2012 
which concerns the making available on the market and use of biocidal products.  

6.4.9.  Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

There are no socio-economic bottlenecks. 

6.4.10.  Techniques resulting from this technology 

There are no techniques resulting from this. 

6.4.11.  References for more information 

[1] Gordon, G. and Tachiyashiki, S. (1991). Kinetics and mechanism of formation of 
chlorate ion from the hypochlorous acid/chlorite ion reaction at pH 6-10. Environmental 
Science & Technology, 25, 468-474 
[2] Raudales, R. E. (2014). Characterization of water treatment technologies in irrigation. 

University of Florida http://ufdc.ufl.edu/UFE0046234/00001 
[3] https://horticulture.ahdb.org.uk/oomycetes  
[4] Raudales, R. E., Parke, J. L., Guy, C. L., & Fisher, P. R. (2014). Control of waterborne 
microbes in irrigation: A review. Agricultural Water Management, 143, 9–28 
[5] Qin, Y., Kwon, H. J., Howlader, M. M., & Deen, M. J. (2015). Microfabricated 
electrochemical pH and free chlorine sensors for water quality monitoring: recent advances 
and research challenges. RSC Advances, 5(85), 69086-69109 
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6.5. Ozonisation 

(Authors: Ronald Hand24, Benjamin Gard*) 

6.5.1.  Used for 

 Preparation of irrigation water 

 More efficient use of water 

 Minimising the impact to the environment by nutrient discharge 

6.5.2.  Region 

All EU regions. 

6.5.3.  Crops in which it is used 

All crops. 

6.5.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.5.5.  Description of the technology 

6.5.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology 

This technology aims to treat drain water from pathogens, which allows recirculation of the 
drain water. Ozone (O3) is used for disinfection by ozonisation that is produced by an O3 
generator. Ozone is injected directly into the drain water and induces oxidation of 
microorganisms (fungi, microorganisms and viruses) and organic matter leading to their 
destruction. 

6.5.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

Disinfection by ozonisation is based on the oxidation of organic compounds. The oxidative 
action of O3 is twofold: a direct oxidation of organic compounds by O3 and an indirect 
oxidation due to the production of free radicals (O-H) coming from the decomposition of O3 
in water. 

Chemical oxidation processes like ozonisation involve the controlled addition and 
generation of oxidants to the wastewater. A sufficient contact time is needed to disinfect, 
but also to transform the pollutants (typically 10-30 minutes, occasionally up to 60 minutes 
or more). The kinetics of the deactivation of microorganisms (disinfection) is comparable to 
a chemical reaction. The most commonly used model to describe water disinfection by O3 is 
a first-order reaction (Chick-Watson law):  

 k = C * t  

 k = reaction-constant, dependent on the type of microorganism and the disinfectant 

 C = dissolved O3 concentration (mg/L) 

 t = contact time, a period of time that the disinfectant is in contact with water 
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Values for k may widely vary; values between 0,01 and 5 mg/L*min are reported for log2 
removal of micro-organisms and viruses. Variations are mainly depending on the resilience 
of the organisms against oxidation. For instance, cysts and spores are difficult to remove, 
whereas rotaviruses and Escherichia Coli are very easily removed. In order to obtain a 
certain ozone*time level, a lead time should be given for other dissolved contaminants that 
quickly react with O3, before the actual disinfection begins. Ozone is more effective than 
H2O2, also because certain types of organism pose peroxygenase to guard themselves 
against oxidation. Suppliers can provide more detailed information.  

Ozone treatment of discharge and drain water is approved in the Netherlands to be used as 
treatment technology at horticulture growing companies to meet the requirement of more 
than 95 % reduction of crop protection agents. 

The installation for chemical oxidation based on O3 consists of a buffer tank, a reactor (tank 
or pipe reactor with static mixer), and a dosing unit for the oxidant as well as a storage tank 
for the oxidant or an O3 generator.  

Chemical oxidation like ozonisation is often operated in a process train because it is 
relatively expensive to remove high concentrations of organic compounds by this 
technology alone. Therefore upstream treatments are used to remove the bulk of pollutants 
or interfering compounds (e.g. particles and some specific radical). Downstream processing 
may be applied to remove residues of the added oxidant and incompletely converted 
pollutants; this may be biological treatment in the case of partial conversion or active 
carbon filtration for polishing of streams. Membrane treatment may also be considered. 

 

Figure 6-4. Operating scheme of disinfection of drain water by ozonisation, using air (source: CATE, 1997) 
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6.5.5.3. Operational conditions 

Ozone is a very unstable gas and very toxic to human health (lethal at a concentration of 4 
ppm). Besides, it is very corrosive for irrigation network equipment. Hence, it must be 
produced directly on site, on demand and immediately mixed into the water to treat in 
order to lower the concentration and avoid any undesirable effect. Ozone generators use O2 
present in the atmosphere to produce O3. The efficacy of disinfection is dependent on 
various factors: the concentration of organic matter in the drain water, the flow, the contact 
time and the concentration of O3 in the solution. Recommendations for a complete 
disinfection are 8-10 g O3/m3 of treated water, for a contact time of 1-2 seconds. Ozone is 
best applied on low COD streams (< 100 mg COD/L), because of its low solubility in water (< 
30 mg O3/L). When coupled with peroxide, the ideal ratio is 0,15 g H2O2/g O3. These 
parameters allow 2-6 m3/h of the solution to be treated. 

6.5.5.4. Cost data 

The Table 6-2 gives the capacity and costs for O3 standing water, tides with phenol removal 
and tides with a full purification treatment. 

Table 6-2. Cost data for installation and maintenance of an ozone disinfection system 

System Capacity Investment Maintenance/year Consumption 

Ozone standing water  

10 - 100 m
3
/day 40000-100000 € 2000 € 10 m

3
 = 1,5 kwh 

(0,5 kwh for 
installation, 1 
kwh for pump); 
100 m³ = 6,2 
kwh 

Tides, only fenol removal 4 - 10 m
3
/h 30000-40000 € 1000 €  

Tides, full purification 
treatment  

10 - 66 m
3
/h 40000-100000 € 2000 €  

Chemical oxidation requires approximately 0,5-2,0 kg O3 per kg COD or 0,8-5,0 kg H2O2 per 
kg COD, for partial conversion of organics. These data relate to 100% purity of the oxidant; 
O3 is usually produced on-site from (dry) air or pure oxygen (concentrations O3 between 5-
12wt%) and hydrogen peroxide is often delivered as 30-50wt% solution. In all cases, the 
actual dosages are different for each nursery. 

 Capex costs for an installed process: an investment cost of roughly 100000 € is 
required for an O3 generator with a capacity of 1,5 kg O3/h (i.e. a generator for 
treating approximately 1-2 kg COD/h) 

 Opex costs: hydrogen peroxide costs vary between 0,4 and approximately 1 €/kg 
pure H2O2, depending on the distance and size of the truck delivery. Ozone requires 
6-15 kWh/kg O3 produced (high values are reported for insufficiently dry feed gasses 
or very high O3 concentrations). These values increase to 17-30 kWh/kg O3 in case of 
air. Oxygen costs are 140-200 €/ton 
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6.5.5.5. Technological bottlenecks 

The high toxicity and the risk linked to the use of O3 in a space with working people can be a 
bottleneck. Chemical oxidation is a non-selective technique, i.e. almost all organics are 
degraded; treatment with non-AOP’s will often end up in carboxylic acids, these are much 
more difficult to remove by O3 or hydrogen peroxide alone. Non-AOP’s are very suitable for 
treatment of aromatic and unsaturated compounds. 

Restrictions are found in the following situations: 

 high COD content (> 500 mg/L), resulting in high dosages and hence high treatment 
costs  

 high amounts of radical scavengers, like bicarbonates, resulting in higher dosages 
(relevant for all AOP’s) 

 toxicity of the treated water when the insufficient oxidant is used (e.g. Nitrosamides) 

 toxicity of the oxidant itself, especially O3 

6.5.5.6. Benefit for the grower  

Advantages 

 Destroys bacteria, fungi and viruses 

 Partial removal of organics and growth inhibitors 

 Removal of pest control chemicals like atrazine 

 Increased dissolved oxygen concentration 

 Reduction of iron and manganese concentrations 

 No removal of inorganic minerals such as K, N and P 

 pH can be kept constant when combined with hydrogen peroxide 

Disadvantages 

 Toxicity (of by-products) 

 Sufficient contact time of the O3 and the water required to be effective 

 Dangerous manipulation 

 Risk for working people 

 Perfect sealing necessary to avoid gas leaks 

 Strictly controlled process conditions required 

 No immediate control of the efficiency possible 

 Some selectivity in the removal of contaminants 

 High investments needed for the O3 generator 

 Corrosiveness of oxidants (materials for reactor and piping should be carefully 
selected, such as PVC, glass-lined reactors or other corrosive-resistant materials) 

 Installation by a specialised company is required when O3 is used 
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Figure 6-5. Ozone installation for horticultural water treatment (https://www.glastuinbouwwaterproof.nl/)  

6.5.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

Pre-treatment will be necessary or economically attractive when the water contains high 
amounts of dissolved organics (>100 mg COD/L) or suspended particles (>10 mg/L). 
Flocculation and filtration are commonly considered techniques.  

In the case of O3, one needs safety measures on the exhaust gas to prevent the escape of O3 
to the surroundings (carbon filters, heat). Also drying of air or the reused oxygen may be 
needed for high efficiency of the O3 generator (cooling, compression, absorption). To lower 
the concentration of O3 involved in the disinfection treatment, it is possible to couple 
ozonisation with H2O2 injection. The addition of 0,15 g of H2O2 per g of O3 allows the 
concentration of O3 to be reduced by half for an equivalent action of disinfection. 

In the case, a limited conversion of contaminants occurred (i.e. at low oxidant dosage), a 
post-treatment may be required for “polishing” (i.e. membrane filtration or biological 
treatment) before discharge is possible to the environment. Low concentrations of organics 
may also be adsorbed on carbon filters. 

One or more sensors (UV transparency, mass flow) may be used to control the right dosage 
of oxidant. 

6.5.5.8. Development phase 

This technology is commercialised. 
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6.5.5.9. Who provides the technology 

Many suppliers provide the technology, for example: 

 Wedeco - Xylem (https://www.xylem.com/en-us/products-services/treatment-
products-systems/disinfection-and-oxidation/ozone-systems/) 

 Degremont - Suez (http://www.degremont-technologies.com/-Ozone-) 

 Logisticon (http://www.logisticon.com/en/disinfection) 

 PRAXAIR (http://www.praxair.com/industries/water-and-wastewater-
treatment/disinfection) 

 AGROZONE (http://www.agrozone.nl/aquazone) 

6.5.5.10. Patented or not 

The technology is patented, several patents exist for the different parts of the process (O3 
production, mixing with water, distribution, excess O3 removal). 

6.5.6.  Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

All technologies based on advanced oxidation process such as: UV-C disinfection, 
chlorination, peroxide disinfection, photocatalytic oxidation, etc. 

Other major competitors for streams with moderate-high COD are biological conversion and 
membrane separation (ultrafiltration, nanofiltration, possibly reversed osmosis). The first 
alternative may be hindered by the variability (and toxicity) of the water stream and the 
second alternative by the fact that membrane fouling may occur and the need to treat its 
retentate. Carbon adsorption may be considered when the stream has (very) low COD levels 
(high COD levels will lead to frequent replacements of the filter volume that increases 
costs). 

6.5.7.  Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

This technology works for all crop types with no climate restriction. 

6.5.8.  Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

Regulatory bottlenecks are inherent to the use of a toxic gas in an area with working people 
around. Hence, there is a restriction on use and storage. At the European level, O3 is 
registered as a biocide and the use is under the Biocidal Products Regulations (EU) 528/2012 
framework (see for more details, http://www.euota.org). 

Discharge of both AOP and non-AOP treated water is likely to be addressed in terms of 
toxicity and remaining nutrients, assuming the other parameters (COD, biological oxygen 
demand, etc.) are within the usual limits set in local, national or European rules. Regulations 
may also require continuous monitoring of oxidants in the effluent. 

6.5.9.  Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

No socio-economic bottlenecks have been identified so far. However, O3 toxicity for 
employees may hinder the use of this technology. 
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6.5.10.  Techniques resulting from this technology 

Many variants, treatment trains and applications may be considered, in which O3 is useful. 
Further treatment of discharges by membrane separation can be considered. The simplest 
and most effective alternatives for horticulture can be the treatment of retentates from 
membrane techniques, in order to reuse nutrients and avoid discharges. The concentrations 
in the retentate should not be too high in order to avoid slow degradation (e.g. caused by 
radical scavengers).  

6.5.11.  References for more information 

[1] Martinez, S. (1997). Désinfection et rééquilibrage de la concentration en éléments 
minéraux de solutions nutritives recyclées. ENSAT. Master degree Thesis 
[2] Martinez, S. (2005). Procédé d’optimisation de la gestion du recyclage des effluents 
des serres (PR.O.G.R.E.S). Institut National Polytechnique de Toulouse. Ph-D thesis 
[3] Cees de Haan, Agrozone, cdh@agrozone.nl 
[4] Pieter Duin, Proeftuin Zwaagdijk, personal communication 
[5] Proeftuin Zwaagdijk/TNO/Wageningen UR/Greenport NHN: “Factsheet closed water 
cycle in tulip forcing” 
[6] Derden, A., Schiettecatte, W., Cauwenberg, P., Van Ermen, S., Ceulemans, J., Helsen, 
J., … Hoebeke, L. (2010). Water treatment selection system (WASS). VITO, Boeretang, 
Belgium (https://emis.vito.be/en/node/33467) 
[7] Guillou A (1997) Désinfection des solutions nutritives par ozonation. CATE. 
[8] Joziasse, J. & Pols, H.B., (1990). Inventory of treatment techniques for industrial 
waste water, TNO report 90-055 
[9] Maas, A. A. van der, Raaphorst, M. G. M., Enthoven, N., Blok, C., Beerling, E. A. M., & 
Os, E. A. van. (2012). Monitoren bedrijven met toepassing van geavanceerde oxidatie als 
waterzuiveringsmethode - Werkpakket 1 : groeiremming voorkomen (Rapporten GTB : 
1199). 592 : Wageningen UR Glastuinbouw 
[10] Os, E. Van, Jurgens, R., Appelman, W., Enthoven, N., Bruins, M., Creusen, R., … 
Beerling, E. (2012). Technische en economische mogelijkheden voor het zuiveren van 
spuiwater, 30. Retrieved from 
(https://www.glastuinbouwwaterproof.nl/content/3Onderzoek/GW_Substraat_WP5_Busin
esscase.pdf) 
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6.6. Peroxide 

(Authors: Ilse Delcour19, Benjamin Gard*) 

6.6.1.  Used for 

 Preparation of irrigation water 

 More efficient use of water by recirculation 

6.6.2.  Region 

All EU regions. 

6.6.3.  Crops in which it is used 

All crops. 

6.6.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.6.5.  Description of the technology 

6.6.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology 

This technology aims to treat drain water and irrigation tubes against pathogens, allowing 
recirculation on the crop. Peroxide induces a chemical oxidation in the treated water, which 
kills bacteria, fungi, algae, viruses and removes biofilm. 

 

Figure 6-6. Peracetic acid 

6.6.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

The peroxide ion consists of a single bond between two oxygen atoms: (O-O)2-. The bond 
between the two oxygen atoms of the peroxide ion, the so-called peroxide bond, is very 
unstable and easily splits into radicals with strong oxidative activity. Several chemical 
compounds contain the peroxide ion (O2) such as peracetic acid or H2O2, the latter being the 
most economically important peroxide. 

Decomposition of chemical compounds containing a peroxide ion produces H-O radical 
forms (also called free radicals). These radicals quickly react with other substances, while 
new radicals are formed and a chain reaction takes place. H-O radical is a strong oxidiser 
and a good disinfectant. H-O radical induces an oxidation of proteins, membrane lipids and 
DNA of microorganisms, resulting in their destruction. It will then disintegrate into hydrogen 
and water, without the formation of by-products.  
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Peroxides are unstable; therefore stabilisers like silver nitrate or peroxyacetic acid are 
added. The efficiency of hydrogen peroxide depends on several factors, such as pH, 
catalysers, temperature, peroxide concentration and reaction time. For water treatment, 
concentrations of 30-50wt% H2O2 are used. Peroxides are added to the water in calculated 
doses, dependent on the water quality and the sensitivity of the crop. 

6.6.5.3. Operational conditions 

The dose is dependent on the crop sensitivity and the water quality, which have to be 
closely monitored. A dosing system is required. 

6.6.5.4. Cost data 

Only costs of the product are needed, these vary among the commercially available 
products, a good average price is 0,73 €/m³ of water to disinfect. 

6.6.5.5. Technological bottlenecks 

No technological bottleneck has been identified so far.  

6.6.5.6. Benefit for the grower  

Advantages 

Oxidative compounds are also effective against biofilm and allow irrigation lines to be kept 
clean from it. 

Disadvantages 

The risk of root damage is significant if the concentration of the oxidative compound is too 
high in the solution recirculated on the crop. Systems for trapping oxidative compounds are 
needed to avoid this risk.  

6.6.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

A dosing system like a venturi driven dosing channel or a dosing pump is required. 

6.6.5.8. Development phase 

This technology is commercialised. 

6.6.5.9. Who provides the technology 

 Certis (http://www.certiseurope.co.uk/products/miscellaneous/detail/article/jet-
5.html) 

 Yara (http://www.yara.co.uk/?home=1) 

 Hortiplan (http://www.hortiplan.com/en/home/) 

 Brenntag: (http://www.brenntag.com/france/fr/index.jsp) 

 Priva (https://www.priva.com/products/vialux) 
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6.6.5.10. Patented or not 

This technique is not patented. 

6.6.6.  Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

Electrolysis, chemical disinfection with hypochlorite and all advanced oxidative processes 
that produce peroxide. 

6.6.7. Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

Yes, this technology is transferable to all crops. 

6.6.8. Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

In the USA, H2O2 was registered as a pesticide by the Environmental Protection Agency in 
1977. 

Hydrogen peroxide is not mentioned in the European Drinking Water Standard 98/83/EC. 
Hydrogen peroxide is a biocide according to EU legislation (http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-
content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32015R1730&from=EN). 

In France, it is not allowed to treat drain water with peroxyacetic acid. 

6.6.9. Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

No socio-economic bottleneck has been identified so far. 

6.6.10. Techniques resulting from this technology 

 Jet 5: 10 g/L peroxide + 55 g/L peractic acid as stabiliser, produced by Certis 

 Antibloc Organic (by Yara): 45-50wt% peroxide + 0,5-5,0% peractic acid as stabiliser,  

 Hydroclean (by Hortiplan): 50wt% peroxide + 0,36 g/L Ag as stabiliser 

 Brenntag (by Brenntag): 27,5wt% peroxide 

 Reciclean (by Kemira ) W1+W2: 35wt% = 395,5 g/L in W1 + 15% performic acid in W2 

 Ecoclearprox (by ABT): 42wt% peroxide + Sorbitol as stabiliser  

 Chlorinated Ecoclearprox (by ABT): 42wt% peroxide + Sorbitol + 2% Cl as stabiliser  

6.6.11. References for more information 

[1] Wikipedia (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peracetic_acid) 
[2] Kenniscentrum Water 
(http://www.watertool.be/interface/Technieken_Opvragen.aspx?techniekID=22)  
[3] Lenntech (http://www.lenntech.com/processes/disinfection/chemical/disinfectants-
hydrogen-peroxide.htm) 
[4] Inagro (2017). Watertool kostprijs van alle Technieken. http://www.watertool.be  
[5] Vissers, M., Van, P. P., Audenaert, J., Kerger, P., De, W. W., Dick, J., & Gobin, B. 
(2009). Study of use of different types of hydrogen peroxides (2006-2008). Communications 
in agricultural and applied biological sciences, 74(3), 941-949 
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6.7. Electrochemically Activated (ECA) water 

(Authors: Ilse Delcour19, Benjamin Gard*) 

6.7.1.  Used for 

 Preparation of irrigation water 

 More efficient use of water by recirculation 

6.7.2.  Region 

All EU regions. 

6.7.3.  Crops in which it is used 

All crops. 

6.7.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.7.5.  Description of the technology 

6.7.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology 

ECA water is used to clean and disinfect complete water systems. 

6.7.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

The heart of an ECA unit is the electrolytic cell in which potassium chloride is converted to 
active chlorine. The unit must be connected to tap water that has been decalcified. At the 
entrance of the Unit, potassium chloride is added. A current is being sent through the water, 
which initiates the electrolysis process and forms ECA water with free chlorine radicals in it. 
The ECA water can be added to the irrigation water by a dosing or injecting pump, 
preferably at a concentration of 8 ppm. 

Table 6-3. Characteristics of Electrochemically Activated (ECA) water 

Characteristics Aquaox Hortiplan 

pH 6,5-8,0 > 8,5  

Free Chlorine (FAC) 50-500 mg HOCl/L 4250 mg HOCl/L 

EC <15 mS 45-50 mS 

Oxidation / reduction potential  + 800- 850 mV 
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Figure 6-7. Installation for ECA water (Hortiplan) 

 

 

Figure 6-8. Operating principles of ECA technology (Hortiplan) 

6.7.5.3. Operational conditions 

Making ECA water is strongly influenced by the hardiness, pH and conductivity of the water. 
Therefore, it is in most cases necessary to pre-treat the water (softening). 
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Table 6-4. Disinfection capacity of different ECA systems (Hortiplan) 

Type ECA water production  

(L/ 22 h) 

Disinfection capacity per day 

1‰ 2‰ 

Wafer 80 22 h x 8 L = 176 L 176000 L 88000 L 

Wafer 160 22 h x 16 L = 352 L 352000 L 176000 L 

Wafer 240 22 h x 24 L = 528 L 528000 L 264000 L 

Wafer 320 22 h x 32 L = 704 L 704000 L 352000 L 

Wafer 2-50 22 h x 50 L = 1100 L 1100000 L 550000 L 

Wafer 2-100 22 h x 100 L = 2200 L 2200000 L 1100000 L 

Wafer 2-150 22 h x 150 L = 3300 L 3300000 L 1650000 L 

Wafer 2-200 22 h x 200 L = 4400 L 4400000 L 2200000 L 

6.7.5.4. Cost data 

For a horticultural company with an average of 78500 L of processing water a day: with a 
WAFER 80, 176 L of ECA water can be produced per day. At 2‰ (8 ppm), 88000 L of 
processing water can be disinfected every day.  

Including the ECA WAFER 80 unit, salt-tanks, magnetic pump and connection materials for 
the mixing tank, a supply tank of 850 L, a flow meter, the PVC materials, a test kit and the 
installation, the estimated costs are 17000 € (excl. VAT). 

Table 6-5. Costs for producing 1 L of ECA water in case of a Wafer 80 

Input Amounts Price 

KCl salt (99% without anti caking) 20-25 g 0,0290 € for 25 g 

Salt for hard water (Broxo or comparable) 
Depending on hardiness 
water ± 4,5 g 

0,0027 € 

Tap water 1 L 0,0024 € 

Electricity 50 Watt 0,0030 € 

Longevity cell 2 – 3 years  

Replacement costs cell 
0,01 €/L of ECA water 
produced (undiluted) 

0,010 € 

TOTAL  
0,047 €/L of ECA water 
produced (undiluted) 

 
Example horticultural 
company 

3274 L/m²/year => 0,15 € 

6.7.5.5.  Technological bottlenecks 

There are no technological bottlenecks. 
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6.7.5.6. Benefit for the grower  

Advantages 

 Production of ECA water on site 

 No use of chemicals 

 Low energy use (50 Watt/L of ECA water) 

 Clears mixing tank, silo’s and basements 

 Drippers are no longer clogged by organic matter 

 Tubes and pipes are free of biofilm 

 Eliminates Phytophthora, Pythium, algae, biofilm, etc. 

 No resistance build-up by pathogens 

 Higher crop yields 

 Green technology 

 Efficient 

 Pre-treatment for cut flowers 

 The technical lifespan of the units is 15 years 

 Complies with ISO 9001, CE and ATEX 95 so it is safe 

Disadvantages 

 Softening of the water is often necessary before ECA water can be made 

 Due to scale on the electrodes, the technique requires a lot of maintenance 

 Formation of by-products 

 Effect on scent and taste at higher chlorine concentrations 

 The ECA water is corrosive to metal 

6.7.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

There are no supporting systems needed. 

6.7.5.8. Development phase 

Commercialised. 

6.7.5.9. Who provides the technology 

 Hortiplan (www.hortiplan.com) 

 Newtec water systems: no addition of salts. Based on the naturally present salts in 
the water 

 Royal Brinkman: Chlorinsitu 

 Spranco: Aquaox 
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6.7.5.10. Patented or not 

Radical Waters (Pty) Ltd has spent over 20 years focused on developing and commercialising 
its patented green ECA technology. The company has installed operating devices on six 
continents and in 27 countries primarily for blue-chip companies. Radical Waters’ products 
are used in a wide range of markets formerly dependent on chemicals for controlling 
contamination and bacterial infection. The company has a focus on markets that include 
beverage production, meat & seafood, sauce manufacture, milling & starch and hospitality. 
Radical Waters (Pty) Ltd produces devices in its factory outside Johannesburg, South Africa. 
Radical Waters International (UK) LLP in London is responsible for international distributor 
relationships. 

List of patents for ECA water production: 

 Sterilox Medical (Europe) Limited, Electrochemical treatment of an aqueous solution 
(EP1074515A2, EP1074515A3, US6632347, US7303660) 

 Radical Waters International Ltd., Method for electrochemical activation of water 
(US9533897) 

6.7.6.  Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

Chlorine dioxide (Di-Ox Forte), Reciclean (peracetic acid). 

6.7.7.  Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

Yes, this technology is transferable. One limit can be the sensitivity of the crop to chlorine. 

6.7.8.  Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

The BPR (Regulation (EU) 528/2012) deals with the placing on the market of biocidal 
products, which are used to protect humans, animals, materials or articles against harmful 
organisms like pests or bacteria, by the action of the active substances contained therein. 
This regulation aims to improve the functioning of the biocidal product market in the EU 
while ensuring a high level of protection for humans and environment. 

6.7.9.  Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

There are no socio-economic bottlenecks identified by now. 

6.7.10.  Techniques resulting from this technology 

There are no techniques resulting from this technology. 

6.7.11.  References for more information 

[1] Royal Brinkman (2017). De nieuwe generatie ECA-Units van Royal Brinkman 
(http://www.royalbrinkman.nl) 
[2] Gruwez, J. (2003). Alternatieve desinfectietechnieken voor Legionella: pro en 
contra’s. Studiedag Legionella, 3 april 2003 
[3] Spranco-matic. Aquaox Electrolyzed Water (ECA). Folder 
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[4] Scheers, E. (2003). Ontsmetting met ECA-Technologie. Studiedag Legionella, 3 april 
2003 
[5] Vissers, M. (2013). Vergelijking waterontsmettingssystemen 2012-2014. PCS 
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6.8. Photocatalytic oxidation 

(Authors: Wilfred Appelman22, Benjamin Gard*) 

6.8.1.  Used for 

 Preparation of irrigation water 

 More efficient use of water by recirculation 

 Minimising the environmental impact by discharge prevention 

6.8.2.  Region 

All EU regions. 

6.8.3.  Crops in which it is used 

All crops. 

6.8.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.8.5.  Description of the technology 

6.8.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology 

The aim of chemical oxidation technologies, such as photocatalytic oxidation is to:  

 Remove organic pollutants in water flows by means of chemical conversion into 
harmless (or less dangerous) substances. Organic substances may be completely 
degraded to CO2 and H2O and possibly inorganics, like hydrochloric acid, HNO3 and 
sulphuric acid 

 Disinfect water 

 Improve colour, smell and/or taste of a water flow 

 Remove certain inorganic components (e.g. cyanide and hydrogen sulphide) 

 Improve the performance of downstream processes, for instance, biological 
treatment. The partial oxidisation of organic components (i.e. “cracking” of difficult 
compounds) makes them more suitable for biodegradation and reduces the bio-
toxicity of the water stream. Chemical oxidation may also reduce the amount of 
sludge by partly oxidising the formed sludge and return it to the bioreactor 

6.8.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

In Photocatalytic oxidation (PCO) processes, inert, non-toxic, inexpensive catalysts (such as 
TiO2) are used in combination with oxygen (from the air), water, and solar light (or another 
source with UV-A light) to generate OH radicals. The radicals have a strong oxidative effect 
and can purify water and break down germs and pesticides. TNO research, in collaboration 
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with Productshap Tuinbouw, Priva, TTO, and WUR, has demonstrated that daylight-driven 
PCO can break down more than 90% of pesticides and removes 99% of pathogens.  

 

Figure 6-9. Working Principle of Photocatalytic oxidation (http://www.airocide.co.uk/science.htm)  

To determine the degradation rate of the crop protecting agents laboratory experiments are 
conducted (relatively starting concentration of 50-780 ng/ml of each) over time. Figure 6-10 
demonstrates the degradation of plant protection products in time. After 10 minutes, an 
average removal of > 80% (ln c/c 0 < -1,6) of resources is achieved.  

 

Figure 6-10. Degradation of plant protection products (start concentration 50-780 ng/ml; 10 W/m
2
 UV-A) 

 (Jurgens & Appelman 2013) 

6.8.5.3. Operational conditions 

Restrictions for PCO mainly refer to a load of contaminants per m2 of the area with a 
photocatalytic coating. Also, light may be blocked by suspended particles or strong colour.  
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One of the main preconditions for the feasibility of PCO in horticulture is the availability of 
light in and around the greenhouse. The amount of natural light, and thus the amount of 
UV-A radiation, is decisive for the surface of TiO2 which is necessary for effecting the 
required/desired degradation. 

Conversion rates in PCO are relatively low because both the amount of UV light in daylight 
and the Quantum Yield (the effective usage of UV light for one oxidation step of the 
pollutants) are low, a few percent respectively less than 1%. 

 

Figure 6-11. Space utilisation and light availability for tomato (left) and Gerbera (right) (Jurgens & Appelman 
2013) 

6.8.5.4. Cost data 

Effectiveness and costs are competitive with conventional techniques. The costs for PCO 
utilising daylight (Solar-PCO) for treating 10 m3/day wastewater are preliminarily estimated 
between 1,10-3,60 €/m3 water with a selected number of pesticides. This price includes a 
preliminary removal of TOC (approx. 0,30 €/m3). Solar-PCO may be considered for low COD 
levels (<10 mg/L) and where enough time and space is available [Jurgens and Appelman, 
2013]. 

6.8.5.5. Technological bottlenecks 

A suspension of TiO2 particles requires downstream removal of the catalysts (filtration) for 
reuse. This needs to be done in order to avoid growth inhibition and regulatory violations.  

6.8.5.6. Benefit for the grower  

Advantages 

 Effective disinfection 

 Removal of all organics, including growth inhibitors and pest control chemicals 

 Elevates the amount of dissolved oxygen  

Disadvantages 

 No selectivity in the removal of contaminants (in case of water recycling) 
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 Needs controlled process conditions 

 Risk of toxic by-products formation 

 Careful selection of materials for reactor and piping such as PVC, glass-lined reactors 
or other corrosive-resistant materials is necessary 

 No removal of inorganics, such as K, N, P 

 Installation by a specialised company required 

6.8.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

None supporting systems are needed. However, specialised knowledge is needed to apply 
the coating. 

6.8.5.8. Development phase 

 Research: In horticulture, the technology is at moment not available and research 
and development is being performed to assess the potential. TNO (the Netherlands) 
is, for example, developing PCO as a possible new, sustainable water treatment and 
purification method for greenhouse horticulture 

 Experimental phase: For recycling drain water and wastewater treatment plant 
effluent. TNO is developing photocatalytic oxidation (PCO) as a possible new, 
sustainable water treatment and purification method for greenhouse horticulture. In 
PCO processes, inert, non-toxic, inexpensive catalysts (such as TiO2) are used in 
combination with oxygen (from the air), water, and UV-A light to generate OH 
radicals. The radicals have a strong oxidative effect and can purify water and break 
down pesticides 

 Commercialised: PCO is a well-known technology. Examples include the use of TiO2 
in self-cleaning glass and decontamination of water with photocatalysis 

6.8.5.9. Who provides the technology 

Several suppliers are available for a catalyst containing materials such as TiO2 powders and 
coatings. At the moment, the technology is still in development and there are not yet 
suppliers who deliver market-ready systems or solutions. 

6.8.5.10. Patented or not 

No, not for the process itself in general. The different photocatalytic products and materials 
can be protected by the suppliers. 

6.8.6.  Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

Other technologies that are in competition are other oxidation technologies as ozone (O3), 
Advanced Oxidation Processes (AOP) with UV (H2O2/UV and O3/UV). All these technologies 
may have important restrictions in terms of costs, sludge formation and/or high risk of toxic 
by-products formation.  

Most variants of chemical oxidation and AOP are proven technologies in the process 
industry, drinking water production, treatment of contaminated groundwater, swimming 
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pools and other applications. They are however not (yet) common in horticulture, except 
the disinfection of return water by O3. 

6.8.7. Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

Yes, with the condition that there is enough UV radiation available. PCO also has a wide 
range of applications in the greenhouse and therefore opens the way for new additional 
sterilisation/decomposition concept. Use of artificial light reduces the required surface 
areas. 

6.8.8.  Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

On a European level, there can be issues on special measures to contain the TiO2 catalyst 
within the company and avoiding emission. Catalysts like TiO2 are unwanted in the 
environment. 

6.8.9.  Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

There are no socio-economic bottlenecks identified. 

6.8.10.  Techniques resulting from this technology 

Promising concepts are: 

 Integration of TiO2 in concrete growing floors 

 Use of immobilised TiO2 as a temporarily deployable additional aid for the 
breakdown of pesticides and/or sterilisation (e.g. as roll-out film or additive) 

 Use of optical fibres (light at any desired location) and innovative reactor concepts 
(more compact systems) 

6.8.11.  References for more information 

[1] Jurgens R.M., Appelman W.A.J. (2013). Fotokatalytische oxidatie in de glastuinbouw: 
Fase 1 – Ontwikkelingen en evaluatie van technologieconcepten voor desinfectie en afbraak 
van middelen in de kas. TNO-rapport, TNO 2013 R11269 
[2] Dutch Policy Document (2012). Beleidskader: Goed gietwater glastuinbouw  
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6.9. Ultraviolet disinfection 

(Authors: Claire Goillon2, Ilse Delcour19, Nico Enthoven20, Benjamin Gard*) 

6.9.1.  Used for 

 Preparation of irrigation water 

 More efficient use of water 

 Minimising the impact to the environment by nutrient discharge 

6.9.2.  Region 

All EU regions. 

6.9.3.  Crops in which it is used 

All crops. 

6.9.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.9.5.  Description of the technology 

6.9.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology  

UV disinfection is a well-known technology from the drinking water industry. For 
horticultural purposes, ultraviolet disinfection (UV) is used to disinfect water sources like a 
drain, surface or rainwater. Pathogens like fungi, bacteria, nematodes or even viruses can 
be made harmless to allow water usage in a safe way. It is done with UV-C light, that 
damages the DNA of microorganisms either killing them or ensuring that they can no longer 
reproduce. 

6.9.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

 

Figure 6-12. Scheme of a UV chamber 

UV-C light is produced by a lamp and fitted in a quartz tube in the middle of a cylindrical UV 
chamber. The quartz tube protects the UV lamp against the water and allows the UV light 
through (normal glass would shield practically all UV-C light). The water to be disinfected 
flows through the UV chamber. The high speed brings the water flow into complete 
turbulence. As a result, an equal average dose of UV-C is administered to each part of the 
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water flowing through the chamber. UV disinfectors for the horticultural industry are 
specially designed and calculated for water with low T10 values (T10 value is the 
transmittance of UV-C light at 254 nm over a distance of 10 mm water expressed in 
percentage). 

UV-C dose: The dose of UV-C is the total quantity of energy of UV-C light to which the water 
is exposed, expressed in millijoules per square centimetre (mJ/cm²). The dose of UV-C 
depends on two factors: 

 The average intensity with which the water in the UV chamber is illuminated 

 The detention time of the water in the UV chamber 

 To determine the dose of UV-C received by the water, the T10 value of the water 
must be known 

 Minimum and maximum flow rate 

 For a reliable disinfection, it is important that the flow of water in the UV chamber 
should be turbulent. This ensures that all parts of the water flowing through the 
chamber are exposed to the UV-C light for an equal amount of time and are 
illuminated at the same average intensity. To guarantee sufficient turbulence of 
water in the UV chamber, a minimum value applies for the flow rate through the UV 
chamber. On the other hand, a maximum value also applies to the flow rate. This is 
determined by the minimum detention time that is necessary to be able to 
guarantee the desired minimum dose of UV-C 

 

 

Figure 6-13. Operating scheme of drain water disinfection with UV radiation 

There are 3 systems of UV disinfection: low pressure (LP), mid pressure (MP) and high 
pressure (HP) (Table 6-6). The difference is the wavelength of radiation produced. In LP and 
MP systems, the wavelength is fixed at 254 nm whereas, in HP system, wavelengths are 
available between 200 nm and 300 nm. LP UV lamps are less powerful than HP lamps. 
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Hence, in the LP UV system, lamps are connected in series, whereas in HP system, only one 
lamp is needed and power can vary. Lamp lifetime is longer for LP and MP systems than for 
HP system. Effective UV output reduces upon lamp age, this should be taken into account. 
Also, other losses of UV output should be taken into account, like the UV absorbed by the 
quartz tube. 

Table 6-6. Characteristics of UV systems 

System Low-Pressure UV Mid-Pressure UV High-pressure UV 

Number of lamps Many lamps Fewer lamps 1 lamp 

Power per lamp 200 - 300 W 800 W 3000 - 12000 W 

Wavelength UV 254 nm 254nm 200-300 nm 

Effective UV dose 
required for eliminating 
bacteria, algae, fungi 

80-100 mJ/cm² 80-100 mJ/cm² 80-100 mJ/cm² 

Effective UV dose 
required for eliminating 
mosaic viruses 

250 mJ/cm² 250 mJ/cm² 250 mJ/cm² 

System performance 
(proportion of electric 
energy converted to 
effective UV radiation 

± 35% ± 33% ± 12% 

UV sensors 1 per system 1 per max 8 lamps each lamp 

6.9.5.3. Operational conditions 

A minimum UV transmittance is given by the supplier of the equipment. UV treatment is 
highly dependent on water clarity (T10 value). Particulate matter suspended in the water 
causes shadows, while the particles can also carry pathogens. Therefore, pre-filtration with 
for example sand- or screen filtration is necessary. Particles should not be bigger than 25 µm 
and the maximum quantity of particles should not exceed 5 mg/L. 
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6.9.5.4. Cost data 

Cost data for installation of a UV-disinfection unit are listed in Table 6-7. 

Table 6-7. Costs for disinfection with UV per m
3 

at different scenario’s (€) 

 Irrigation mat Irrigation mat Low/high tide Low/high tide 

General 10% drain 30% drain 
90% drain, 10% 

disinfection 
90% drain, 100% 

disinfection 

Volume to disinfect 
(m³/ha/year) 

11110 14286 11000 110000 

Drain per 24 hours 
(m³/ha) 

30 39 39 300 

Capacity (m³/h) 4,9 4,9 4,9 29,0 

Nominal power (kW) 2,5 2,5 2,5 7,0 

Investment (€) 
(including installation 
costs) 

22000 22000 22000 32000 

Fixed costs 

Depreciation (€) 3143 3143 3143 4571 

Interest (€) 770 770 770 1120 

Maintenance (€) 660 660 660 960 

Variable costs  

Electricity (€) 249 320 246 1760 

Pump energy (€) 178 229 176 1760 

Aging lamp (€) 177 228 175 391 

Annual costs (€) 5177 5350 5170 10562 

Costs per m³ (€) 0,47 0,37 0,47 0,10 

Costs are very dependent on:  

 the volume of water to be treated 

 the required UV-C dose (usually between 80-250 mJ/cm2) to effectively remove the 
potential plant pathogens 

 the transmittance (T10) of the water to be treated. This can vary during the crop 
season. One should take into account: the highest volume of water to be treated per 
day (usually on sunny days in spring/summer) and the UV transmittance at that time 

Yearly maintenance or inputs needed: As the quartz tube is hot, deposits of fertilisers will 
form, which hamper UV light entering the water. These deposits should be removed by acid 
injection (usually lower pH with nitric acid to pH 2-3). HP UV systems have a mechanical 
cleaning system which needs yearly maintenance. UV lamp needs to be replaced regularly, 
normally after 10000-16000 hours of functioning. An alarm generally warns the grower. 
Annual maintenance costs are approximately 900-1800 €. 
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6.9.5.5. Technological bottlenecks 

With organic substrate (coconut or wood fibres) the water has too low transmittance (T10) 
to assure a good disinfection, especially at the start of the season. Hence, the addition of 
clear water is needed to optimise UV disinfection. Iron fertilisers reduce transmittance. 
Standard amounts should not be a problem.  

6.9.5.6. Benefit for the grower  

Advantages 

 Efficient 

 Reliable 

 Fully automated solution 

 Possibility to add clear water to improve transmittance and disinfection efficacy 

 Effectiveness is not pH dependent 

Disadvantages 

 Destruction of iron chelates, especially at high pH 

 Destruction of both pathogen and antagonist micro-organisms 

 Efficacy depends on water clarity 

6.9.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

There are not supporting systems needed. 

6.9.5.8. Development phase 

This technology is commercialised. 

6.9.5.9. Who provides the technology 

Several companies provide the technology in Europe.  

 Hortimax commercialised the VitaLite CXL system 
(http://www.hortimax.com/4/3/25/en/products/water-and-nutrition/hortimax-
vitalite-cxl.html) 

 PRIVA commercialised the VIALUX system (https://www.priva.com/products/vialux) 

 Infatechniek (http://www.infatechniek.nl/) 

 Smaller companies also provide this kind of equipment. This is the case for the 
French constructor UVRER-ANEMO (http://www.uvrer-anemo.com/) 

6.9.5.10. Patented or not 

This technique is not patented. 

6.9.6. Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

Biofiltration, thermal disinfection, chemical disinfection (chlorination, ozonisation, etc.). 
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6.9.7. Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

Yes, this technology is applicable to most greenhouses. 

6.9.8. Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

There are no regulatory bottlenecks. 

6.9.9. Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

Investments costs are high but have an earn back time of around 2-3 years. The system 
needs a good support from retailers to be operative. The investment should be optimised 
based on the amount of water to be treated, the required UV dose and the transmittance 
(T10) of the water. 

6.9.10. Techniques resulting from this technology 

Removal of organic chemicals like plant protection agents can be reached by adding an 
oxidiser like hydrogen peroxide to the UV installation. This enables Dutch growers to fulfil 
the discharge legislation from 1-1-2018. Other EU countries will follow. 

6.9.11. References for more information 

[1] Le Quillec, S. (2002). La gestion des effluents des cultures légumières sur substrat. 
Hortipratic. Paris, France: Centre technique interprofessionnel des fruits et légumes 
[2] Zhang, W., & Tu, J. C. (2000). Effect of ultraviolet disinfection of hydroponic solutions 
on Pythium root rot and non-target bacteria. European Journal of Plant Pathology, 106(5), 
415–421 
[3] Ehret, D. L., Alsanius, B., Wohanka, W., Menzies, J. G., & Utkhede, R. (2001). 
Disinfestation of recirculating nutrient solutions in greenhouse horticulture. Agronomie, 21, 
323–339  
[4] Sutton, J. C., Yu, H., Grodzinski, B., & Johnstone, M. (2000). Relationships of 
ultraviolet radiation dose and inactivation of pathogen propagules in water and hydroponic 
nutrient solutions. Canadian Journal of Plant Pathology, 22(3), 300–309 
[5] Luyten, L., Vanachter, A., Vermeiren, T., Willems, K. (2006). Water, een verspreider 
van ziektekiemen? Proeftuinnieuws, 10, 32–33 
[6] Helpdesk Water 
(https://www.helpdeskwater.nl/onderwerpen/emissiebeheer/agrarisch/glastuinbouw/rend
ement/@43286/bzg-lijst/?PagClsIdt=335241)  
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6.10. Thermal disinfection 

(Authors: Alain Guillou4, Esther Lechevallier4) 

6.10.1.  Used for 

 Preparation of irrigation water 

 More efficient use of water by recirculation 

6.10.2.  Region 

All EU regions. 

6.10.3.  Crops in which it is used 

All crops. 

6.10.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.10.5.  Description of the technology 

6.10.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology 

This technology aims to treat drain water against pathogens, allowing recirculation on the 
crop. Thermal disinfection is physical disinfection of water. Water is heated to a certain 
temperature during a certain period of time to inactivate pathogens. 

6.10.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

Heat treatment is a technology that uses the principle of pasteurisation, which consists of 
heating drain water to a specific temperature that inactivates microorganisms. This affects 
the different pathogens (viruses, bacteria, fungi) and their forms (spore, mycelium, conidia, 
etc.). Usually, in horticultural use, the solution is heated to reach 95°C during 30 seconds, 
passing through a heat exchanger in which the transfer of heat is done by conduction. 

The solution is first acidified with nitric acid to reach pH 4 in order to avoid calcium 
carbonate deposits into the heat exchangers. Then it is filtrated at 75 µm to suppress 
organic and mineral debris. The preheating of the solution is done by a first heat exchanger 
at 90°C, by energy exchange with the leaving solution that is cooled. A second heat 
exchanger, coupled with a heater or a hot water tank, heats the solution to disinfect until 
95°C. The temperature is maintained at 95-97°C during a period of 30 seconds by passing 
the solution into a thermally insulated pipework system. Water is cooled through the first 
plate’s exchanger by an energy transfer between the disinfected solution and the non-
disinfected solution. The temperature of the leaving solution is about 25-30°C, which is 5°C 
more than the entering solution. Water should sometimes be cooled down before it is sent 
to the irrigation area. Treatment flow is between 2-15 m3/h. 
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Figure 6-14. Operating scheme of thermal disinfection of drain water (CTIFL, 2002) 

6.10.5.3. Operational conditions 

Pasteurisation does not have any residual impact on plants (unless the solution has not 
been cooled after having been heated). The main limitation is that pasteurisation requires a 
high amount of energy to heat the water. The heat treatment is expensive for production 
facilities that use large volumes of water and therefore better for nurseries that operate 
with smaller volumes of water. If the water is not acidified, calcium carbonates deposits can 
occur at the heat exchangers. 

6.10.5.4. Cost data 

Installation costs for a thermal disinfection functioning with gas are shown in Table 6-8. 

Table 6-8. Costs estimation for thermal disinfection functioning with gas (adapted from Ctifl, 2002) 

 Investment costs Operating costs 

Pasteurisation 95°C for 30 
seconds 

85°C for 180 
seconds 

95°C for 30 
seconds 

85°C for 180 
seconds 

15000 m² greenhouse 

Treatment flow 2-3 m
3
/h 

 

20400 € 18300 € 36 €/100 m
3
 34 €/100 m

3
 

30000 m² greenhouse 

Treatment flow 4-6 m
3
/h 

25300 € 22800 € 24 €/100 m
3
 22 €/100 m

3
 

Due to the use of acid and heat, the thermal disinfection system needs a monthly cleaning 
of heaters and filters. The system also needs a good management of the standby 
temperature between the two disinfections to avoid waste of energy.  
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6.10.5.5. Technological bottlenecks 

The reliability of the heaters is one of the important bottlenecks. High maintenance is often 
required for the heaters. This is one of the reasons for which this system is not commonly 
used nowadays. When the heaters have to be replaced and are manufactured abroad, it is a 
huge problem for the grower who cannot treat the drainage for a long time. 

6.10.5.6. Benefit for the grower  

Advantages 

 Efficient and reliable disinfection against bacteria, fungi, viruses 

 Easily scalable 

 Automation of pasteurisation 

 No risk of phytotoxicity 

 More suitable for small greenhouses 

Disadvantages 

 Requires high maintenance of the heaters 

 No removal of ions: ion accumulation is still possible 

 Highly energy-consuming 

 Destruction of both pathogens and antagonist microorganisms 

6.10.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

There are not supporting systems needed. 

6.10.5.8. Development phase 

This technology is commercialised. 

6.10.5.9. Who provides the technology 

Van Dijk Heating 

(http://www.vandijkheating.com/en/horticulture_products/drainwater_disinfectors/). 

6.10.5.10. Patented or not 

This technique is not patented. 

6.10.6.  Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

This technology is in competition with several other technologies used to disinfect drain 
water: UV-C disinfection, chlorination, ozonisation, biofiltration (see the relevant TDs). 

6.10.7.  Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

This technology is suitable for all protected soilless crops, with no climate restriction. 
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6.10.8.  Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

There are no regulatory bottlenecks identified yet. 

6.10.9.  Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

There are no socio-economic bottlenecks identified yet. 

6.10.10.  Techniques resulting from this technology 

Studies showed that a lower temperature at various time periods can be used to get rid of 
most of the pathogens. The temperature and time of treatment should be adapted 
depending on the pathogens considered. The literature states that heating irrigation water 
to 60°C for an exposure time of 2 minutes should be sufficient to suppress most greenhouse 
pathogens. Compared to the commonly used method, this would reduce energy use by 42%. 
However, if viruses are found to be a problem, the heating water of 85°C during 180 
seconds is recommended. This combination suppresses Fusarium oxysporum. This principle 
(85°C/ 180°C) has been later proposed for energy savings. 

6.10.11.  References for more information 

[1] Le Quillec, S (2002). La gestion des effluents des cultures légumières sur substrat. 
Hortipratic. Paris, France, Centre technique interprofessionnel des fruits et légumes 
[2] Runia, W. T., & Amsing, J. J. (2001). Lethal temperatures of soilborne pathogens in 
recirculation water from closed cultivation systems. Acta Horticulturae, 554, 333–339 
[3] Raudales, R. E., Parke, J. L., Guy, C. L., & Fisher, P. R. (2014). Control of waterborne 
microbes in irrigation: A review. Agricultural Water Management, 143, 9–28  
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6.11. Slow sand filtration 

(Authors: Federico Tinivella7, Ilse Delcour19) 

6.11.1.  Used for 

 Preparation of irrigation water 

 More efficient use of water by recirculation 

 Minimising the environmental impact by discharge prevention 

6.11.2.  Region 

All EU regions. 

6.11.3.  Crops in which it is used 

All crops. 

6.11.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.11.5.  Description of the technology 

6.11.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology 

Slow sand filtration is a reliable, low-cost solution to eliminate soil-borne pathogens in 
greenhouse horticulture in soilless cultivation systems. Phytophthora and Pythium can be 
effectively controlled by this method, but Fusarium, viruses and nematodes are only partly 
removed by this technology. The principle is based upon a supernatant water layer, which 
trickles slowly through a sand layer. The mechanism of elimination is not only filtering 
(mechanical) as the size of the pores is generally larger than the pathogens eliminated. The 
formation of a biologically active layer up on top of the sand in the filter is of great 
importance since it is composed by a resident microflora that suppresses the soil-borne 
pathogens above mentioned. The application of selected strains of antagonistic fungi 
(mainly Trichoderma spp.) can further enhance such natural suppresses of the microflora 
developed on the sand filter. Finally, slow sand filtration can be combined with UV 
treatment as an active method of disinfection. 
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6.11.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

 

Figure 6-15. Basic operational scheme of slow sand filtration (from Soilless Culture, Raviv and Lieth Eds., 
Elsevier, San Diego, Ca, USA, p.445) 

 

 

Figure 6-16. Picture of a slow sand filter (Belgium) with a sieve bend to get rid of coarse organic material 
before disinfecting it with the slow sand filter 

As presented in the previous figures the key components of a slow sand filter are as follows:  

 Water layer: Provides hydraulic head (pressure) to push water through the sand 
filter below. In order to prevent the dirt layer (Schmutzdecke) from being exposed to 
temperature and moisture fluctuations, the water layer should be around 0,9 m 
deep  
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 Schmutzdecke: This layer is a biofilm of microorganisms (as well as other organic and 
inorganic materials) that develops towards the surface of the sand bed over time, 
potentially to a depth of around 40 cm. The Schmutzdecke is the main source of 
biological pathogen control in the sand filter. Antagonistic organisms that make up 
this layer include fungi, bacteria, nematodes, protozoa and others 

 Sandbed: The sand bed provides a medium for the Schmutzdecke and the 
microorganism community, in general, to grow on, as well as providing physical 
filtration. Sand grain texture will affect the porosity and ultimately biofilm creation. 
It is recommended sand grains be round to avoid packing and about 0,3 mm in 
diameter to maximise surface area. Media depth should be a minimum of 80 cm  

 Supporting gravel: This layer allows water to drain freely from the sand bed while 
preventing sand from escaping to the outlet tank. The layer may be around 0,15 m 
and should be composed of gravel, or some other material that will allow free 
drainage. Gravel may range from fine (2-5 mm) to coarse (7-15 mm); either mixed 
together or in separate layers  

 Control valve: A system of control valves allows regulation of flow rate and 
adjustment of the depth of the water layer above the sand bed 

 Outlet tank: The outlet tank contains a weir that serves to prevent the water layer in 
the filter from dropping below the sand bed (maintains a minimum water depth in 
the filter). Ventilation of the outlet tank allows absorption of oxygen and release of 
other gases before filtered water flows to irrigation 
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Figure 6-17. Scheme of the slow sand filtration plant installed at Cersaa’s premises in the frame of the 
project “Microbial Optimisation to Prevent Root Diseases” (MIOPRODIS), years 1999-2003 
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A scheme of the slow sand filtration plant installed at Cersaa’s premises is shown in Figure 
6-17. The numbers in the picture indicate: 

1 = Sand filter container, PVC pipe, 1,5 m high, 0,4 m diameter 

2 = Filtering layer 80-100 cm, sand size 0,2-2,0 mm; effective grain size (d10 - sieve 
opening through which 10% by weight of the grains will pass) 0,08678 mm; 
uniformity coefficient (UC - d60/d10) 3,0617; density 2,6 g/cm3; SiO2 > 96% 

3 = Drain layer 15-20 cm, sand size 2-3 mm; absolute density 2,6 g/cm³; SiO2 > 94% 

4 = Drain layer 15-20 cm, sand size 8-12 mm; absolute density 2,6 g/cm³; SiO2 > 94% 

5 = Drain layer 15-20 cm, sand size 20-40 mm; absolute density 2,6 g/cm³; SiO2 > 99% 

6 = PVC (diameter 19 mm) output diffuser (effluent) 35 cm length with 140 holes 
diameter 2 mm 

7 = Filter to remove inorganic (quartz) dust from sand filter layers (diameter 19 mm) 

8 = Stainless steel adjust (diameter 12.7 mm) valve for flow meter 

9 = Flow meter min-max flow rate 6,5-65 L/h (connection with pipe diameter 8 mm 
for filter water level monitoring) 

10 = Polyethylene storage tank of effluent from the sand filter (200 L) 

11 = Irrigation pump (effluent) connected with pipe PN 4 diameter 20 mm with 
water emitter diameter 0,9 mm of 50 cm length and a height with a maximum of 16 
m. Valve between pump and water emitter pipe to avoid flow back  

12 = Polyethylene (PN 6 diameter 16 mm) storage tank of effluent overflow 

13 = Polyethylene storage tank of drain water from the gerbera crop (200 L) 

14 = Input pump (influent) connected with input pipe PN 6 diameter 16 mm and a 
maximum height of 6,5 m 

15 = Disk filter to remove organic and inorganic dust from the gerbera crop 

(diameter 19 mm, 120 mesh, 130 m) 

16 = Polyethylene adjust valve (diameter 12.7 mm) for input diffuser (influent) 

17 = Polyethylene (PN 6 diameter 16 mm) input diffuser (influent) 35 cm length with 
40 holes diameter 2 mm 

18 = Polyethylene (PN 6 diameter 32 mm) input overflow (influent) 

6.11.5.3. Operational conditions 

The filter must be filled with water through the drain to remove all air. Then the filter is 
ready to be used. 

The rate of water flow through the sand filter is possibly the main variable determining filter 
effectiveness. Flow rate should be slow to allow for proper filtration and allow a sufficient 
microbial community to develop and act on pathogens. Slower flow rates allow for 
adequate disease control even in the presence of high pathogen populations or small 
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pathogen propagules (e.g. of Fusarium spp.). A flow rate of around 100 L/h/m2 maximises 
performance. However, if disease presence appears to be less of an issue, a higher flow rate 
may be allowable. Flow rates of less than 300 L/h/m2 can successfully remove Pythium spp. 
and Phytophthora spp. and may be successfully implemented if disease pressure is not high.  

Deciding on the construction specifics of a filter requires balancing the trade-off between 
improved filtration vs. slower flow rate. The slower the flow rate used, the larger (in surface 
area) the filter will need to be to filter a certain amount of water. The low flow rate will 
allow optimal pathogen filtration, however, a very large filter may be required if large 
amounts of water must be treated per day. The size of the filter can be decreased if the 
allowed flow rate is increased, but this may lead to less successful pathogen suppression. 
After determining the desired flow rate (based on which pathogens needs to be controlled), 
it is possible to determine the size of the required filter (square metres), based on how 
much water has to be treated. To determine the size of the filter, the calculation is as 
follows: dividing the amount of water the facility uses in an hour by the desired flow rate (in 
L/h/m2). The Table 6-9 below gives some examples of filter capacity (volume of water 
filtered/day) of different sized filters at various flow rates.  

Table 6-9. Filter capacity expressed in litres of water filtered per day for different filter surfaces and various 
flow rates 

Surface Area (m²) Flow rate 100 L/h Flow rate 200 L/h Flow rate 300 L/h 

1 2400 L 4800 L 7200 L 

5 12000 L 24000 L 36000 L 

10 24000 L 48000 L 72000 L 

15 36000 L 72000 L 108000 L 

In addition to flow rate, some other factors may play a role in determining filter efficacy. 
Increased organic matter content of the filter may serve to improve surface area available to 
adsorb microbes and decrease pore size, while also providing a food source for beneficial 
microorganisms to use. 

6.11.5.4. Cost data 

Normally slow sand filtration plants are supplied “keys in hands” therefore the total costs 
depend on the company who provides the technology. 

Case study: A calculation of the different costs supported by four German nurseries 
producing mainly rhododendron and ornamental conifers in containers and adopting a big 
scale slow sand filtration plant is reported in Table 6-10. 
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Table 6-10. Cost of construction and operation of a slow sand filtration system (adapted from Ufer et al, 
2008) 

Factors Slow sand filtration 

Construction costs 65200 € 

Construction + operating costs Per year 11200 € 

Per day 31 € 

Proportion of the fixed costs Per year 8800 € (79%) 

Per day 24 € 

Proportion of the variable costs Per year 2400 € (21%) 

Per day 6 € 

Construction + operating costs for 1 m
3 

filtrated water based on: 
Design flow rate 124 €/m

3
 

Annual filtrated volume 0,13 €/m
3
 

6.11.5.5. Technological bottlenecks 

Factors that affect the biological community of the filter also impact filtration effectiveness. 
Low temperatures will stunt microbial activity and as such decrease effectiveness (optimal 
activity at 10-20°C). Oxygen deficiency may also decrease effectiveness. Most importantly, 
biological effectiveness depends on the microbial species and species diversity present in 
the microbial community of the filter. Research suggests certain specific species may be 
more beneficial in filters than others. As such, filtration effectiveness could, in theory, be 
improved by directly inoculating these species into the filter rather than waiting for a 
natural community to develop. However, there is currently too little information available in 
this area to encourage any inoculation of this sort. Alternatively, it is also possible that just 
using the natural microflora that develops over time may maximise pathogen control. The 
type of algae predominating in the schmutzdecke may also influence filtration. A 
predominance of filamentous algae will increase the filtration rate, decrease resistance and 
potentially hurt filtration performance. Therefore it is advisable to cover your filter. When 
more organic material is present in the drain water, the filter needs more maintenance 
because the impurities accumulate in the filter and diminish the volume of the pores. 

6.11.5.6. Benefit for the grower  

Advantages 

 Relatively simple technology 

 Reduced operating costs 

 Reduced maintenance costs compared to active treatment system applied to 
fertiliser solution 

 Little technical monitoring required 

 Reduced use of pesticides 
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 Especially useful for crops suffering from fungi (e.g.: Pythium, Phytophthora, 
Olpidium, Cylindrocladium, Thielaviopsis) or bacteria (e.g. Xanthomonas, 
Pseudomonas, Erwiniaen Corynebacterium) 

 Removes organic material, impurities and suspended particles 

 Might be used as a water storage 

Disadvantages 

 High installation cost 

 Require a large amount of space and infrastructure 

 The porosity of the filter is not uniform throughout 

 Large variability in the filter decreases filtration performance  

 Efficacy breakdowns may occur occasionally (e.g. a drop in pathogen propagule 
removal rate from 100% to 80-90%) 

 Maintenance may need to be performed relatively frequently due to the potential 
for clogging 

 Levels of Legionella should be monitored to prevent harm to workers 

 It takes 2-4 weeks before the biological activity in the filter settles 

 The efficiency is temperature dependent 

 Inefficient for nematodes or viruses 

6.11.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

Normally slow sand filtration plants are provided “keys in hands” together with control units 
(desktop computer). In some crops (Azalea, hardy nursery stock) it is necessary to do a pre-
filtering to remove coarse organic materials like leaves and small branches. 

6.11.5.8. Development phase 

This technology is commercialised. 

6.11.5.9. Who provides the technology 

Different private companies are specialised in supplying this technology. Hereby some 
examples: 

 River Sands Pty Ltd, Australia 

 AS Filtration, LLC, USA 

 Everfilt Water Filtration, USA 

 Blue Future Filters, Inc., USA 

 Bluewater Filter Clear Limited, UK 

 Warden Biomedia, UK 

 Lenntech Water Treatment, The Netherlands 

 Colloide Engineering Systems, Northern Ireland 
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 Filtralite Saint-Gobain Byggevarer As, Norway 

 Bilfinger Water Technologies GmbH, Germany 

 KAMPS s.a., Belgium 

 METAWATER Co., Ltd., Japan 

 Pure Water Technology, United Arab Emirates 

 Haixing Wedge Wire Co,. Ltd, China 

 Interecos.n.c, Italy 

 EMWG s.r.l., Italy 

 Rolland Sprinklers, France 

6.11.5.10. Patented or not 

The technology itself is not patented either the single elements used to build the plant. 
Plants considered as a whole and supplied by a specific company could be patented. 

6.11.6. Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

This technology is in competition with biofiltration, but especially with all active water 
treatments adopted in soilless cultivation for drain water treatment such as UV filtration, 
chlorination and thermal disinfection. 

6.11.7. Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

The technology is mainly applied in the soilless cultivation of vegetables and ornamentals. It 
can be transferred to other crops and climates, but there the composition of the biofilm 
might differ, influencing the efficiency of the filter. This should be evaluated case by case. 

6.11.8. Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

There are no regulatory bottlenecks. 

6.11.9. Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

The main socio-economic bottlenecks are represented by the high investment costs related 
to the installation of the slow sand filtration plant. 

In addition, Legionella bacteria have been found to make up a significant portion of the 
bacterial population in slow sand filters. Some species of Legionella are human pathogens. 
As such, it is recommended that the sand filter not to be kept inside the greenhouse where 
high temperatures can lead to a proliferation of Legionella. 

6.11.10. Techniques resulting from this technology 

There are no techniques resulting from this technology. 

6.11.11. References for more information 

[1] Calvo-Bado, L. A., Morgan, J. A. W., Sergeant, M., Pettitt, T. R., &Whipps, J. M. 
(2003). Molecular characterization of Legionella populations present within slow sand filters 
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used for fungal plant pathogen suppression in horticultural crops. Applied and 
Environmental Microbiology, 69(1), 533–41 
[2] Calvo-bado, L. a, Pettitt, T. R., Parsons, N., Petch, G. M., Morgan, J. A. W., &Whipps, 
J. M. (2003b). Spatial and Temporal Analysis of the Microbial Community in Slow Sand 
Filters Used for Treating Horticultural Irrigation Water. Applied and Enviromental 
Microbiology, 69(4), 2116–2125 
[3] Ehret, D. L., Alsanius, B., Wohanka, W., Menzies, J. G., & Utkhede, R. (2001). 
Disinfestation of recirculating nutrient solutions in greenhouse horticulture. Agronomie, 21, 
323–339  
[4] Fisher, P. (2011). Water Treatment: A grower’s guide for nursery and greenhouse 
irrigation. www.WaterEducationAlliance.org  
[5] Furtner, B., Bergstrand, K., & Brand, T. (2007). Abiotic and biotic factors in slow 
filters integrated to closed hydroponic systems. European Journal of Horticultural Science, 
72(3), 104–112 
[6] McNair, D.R., Sims, R.C., Sorensen, D.L., & Hulbert, M. (1987). Schmutzdecke 
characterization of clinoptilolite-amended slow sand filtration. American Water Works 
Association Journal,79(12), 74–81  
[7] Pettitt, T. (2002). Slow sand Filters for control of fungal plant pathogens. Good Fruit 
& Vegetables(August), 48 
[8] Runia, W. Th., Michielsen, J.M.G.P., van Kuik, A.J. & van Os, E.A. (1997). Elimination 
of root infecting pathogens in recirculation water by slow sand filtration. Proceedings 9th 
International Congress on soilless cultures, Jersey, 395-408 
[9] Stewart-Wade, S. M. (2011). Plant pathogens in recycled irrigation water in 
commercial plant nurseries and greenhouses: Their detection and management. Irrigation 
Science, 29(4), 267–297 
[10] Tu J.C. and Harwood B. (2005). Disinfestation of recirculating nutrient solution by 
filtration as a means to control Pythium root rot of tomatoes. Acta Horticulturae, 695, 303–
307 
[11] Van Os, E. A., Amsing, J. J., Van Kuik, A. J., & Willers, H. (1999). Slow sand filtration: A 
potential method for the elimination of pathogens and nematodes in recirculating nutrient 
solutions from glasshouse-grown crops. Acta Horticulturae, 481, 519–526 
[12] Van Os, E.A., Amsing, J.J., Van Kuik, A.J., & Willers, H. (1997). Slow sand filtration: a 
method for the elimination of pathognes from a recirculating nutrient solution. Proceedings 
18th Annual Conference Hydroponic Society of America, Windsor, Ontario, Canada, 169 – 
180 
[13] Van Os, E. & Postma, J. (2000). Prevention of root diseases in closed soilless growing 
systems by microbial optimization and slow sand filtration. Acta Horticulturae, 481, 577-583 
[14] Van Os, E.A. (2001). Design of sustainable hydroponic systems in relation to 
environment-friendly disinfection methods. Acta Horticulturae, 548, 197-205 
[15] Wohanka, W. (1995). Disinfection of recirculating nutrient solutions by slow sand 
filtration. Acta Horticolturae, 382, 246-255 
[16] http://www.pcsierteelt.be/hosting/pcs/pcs_site.nsf/0/901BA734D87980C8C125741
E0043CE46/$file/Brochure%20recirculatie_water_glastuinbouw.pdf  
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6.12. Biofiltration disinfection 

(Authors: Claire Goillon2, Alain Guillou4, Esther Lechevallier4, Benjamin Gard*) 

6.12.1.  Used for 

 Preparation of irrigation water 

 More efficient use of water by recirculation 

 Minimising the environmental impact of discharge prevention 

6.12.2.  Region 

All EU regions. 

6.12.3.  Crops in which it is used 

All crops. 

6.12.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.12.5.  Description of the technology 

6.12.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology  

This technology aims to treat drain water against pathogens allowing recirculation into the 
crop. The technology of biofiltration combines two processes in the filter: a process based 
on the filtration, sedimentation and adsorption of organic matter and a biological process 
based on predation and antagonism by specific micro-organisms. 

6.12.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

The filter (Figure 6-18) is filled with an inert and porous support, in general pozzolana. 
Filtration takes place when drain water passes the pozzolana. Biological cleaning operates 
through the action of a bacterial biofilm which develops naturally on the pozzolana. This 
biofilm consists of Pseudomonas and Bacillus bacteria which are well known for their 
antagonistic actions against phytopathogenic fungi and bacteria. To accelerate the 
germicidal efficacy of the filter, the tank can be seeded with a selected biofilm. This 
technology is called static biofiltration. Finally, the filtered solution is collected at the 
bottom of the filter and pumped to a “Filtered drain water” tank. 

To enhance the efficacy of bio filtration and to improve the flow of treated water, an air 
circulation is set up in the tank. This increases the time of contact with the microorganisms 
in the drain water and therefore, the efficacy of the biofilm. This technology is called 
dynamic or activated biofiltration. The use of biostimulants increases the efficacy of 
biofiltration as well. To reach an optimal efficiency, the flow should be slow (100-350 L/m² 
of filtering surface/hour, depending on whether the biofilter is equipped with air circulation 
or not). 
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Figure 6-18. Functional diagram of the activated biofiltration technology for drain water disinfection (Ctifl, 
2002) 

6.12.5.3. Operational conditions 

The capacity of the biofilter to treat drain water is directly linked to the diameter and 
volume of the tank. For the treatment of drain water of a 4 ha greenhouse of soilless 
tomato crops, a biofilter of 22 m3, with a diameter of 4 m, containing 23 tons of pozzolana, 
is needed. 

Table 6-11. Characteristics of activated biofilter related to the quantity of drain water to treat 

Filtration capacity 
(m

3
/hour) 

Diameter of the 
biofilter (m) 

Electrical power (kW) Number of tubes for air 
circulation 

2,5 3,10 0,55 4 

3,5 3,55 0,75 5 

4,5 4,00 0,75 7 

5,0 4,40 0,75 7 

7,0 5,10 1,10 9 

9,5 5,95 1,10 13 

13,4 7,04 2,20 19 

6.12.5.4. Cost data 

Table 6-12. Estimation of investment and operating costs of static and dynamic biofiltration technologies 

 Investment costs Operating costs 

 
Static biofiltration 

Dynamic 
biofiltration 

Static biofiltration 
Dynamic 
biofiltration 

1,5 ha greenhouse 

Treatment flow 2 - 
3 m

3
/h 

11600 € 18300-20000 € Low cost 4 €/100 m³ 

3,0 ha greenhouse 

Treatment flow 4 - 
6 m

3
/h 

16100 € 24400-25600 € Low cost 3,8 €/100 m³ 
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Additional costs include the purchase of appropriate UV resistant tanks (14215 € for a 
standard 1000 L unit) and if organophosphate compounds are present, disposal charges can 
be up to 455 €. 

6.12.5.5. Technological bottlenecks 

The biofilter must be installed in a temperate and protected area that can be a problem in 
hotter regions like the Mediterranean. The optimum temperature for biological activity of 
the biofilm ranges from 15-25°C and needs to be covered with black plastic to avoid algae 
development. To protect the activity of the biofilter, drain water should not contain 
pesticide residues and chemical disinfection substances. Also, dry out must be prevented 
and the water level must be kept above the pozzolana layer. Between seasons, the biofilter 
must function a couple of hours per day in a closed system to maintain biological activity. 
Air circulation must be regular, as well as the flow of non-disinfected drain water. In static 
filtration, regular cleaning by backflushing is needed. 

6.12.5.6. Benefit for the grower 

Advantages 

 Easy to implement 

 Low level of control and maintenance 

 Low operating costs 

 Little influence on the treated solution (pH, iron, nutrient composition, temperature) 

 Selective method of drain water disinfection which helps to preserve a 
microbiological balance 

Disadvantages 

 Poor knowledge about the efficacy against Clavibacter michiganensis, pathogens and 
viruses of tomato crop; mid efficacy against total bacterial flora 

 Low disinfection flow for static biofiltration 

 High storage capacity required for the slow filtration flow; large size of the biobed 

 Space inside a building needed to control temperatures 

 Operation within the growing season to keep the biofilm activated 

6.12.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

None supporting systems are needed. 

6.12.5.8. Development phase 

 Field tests 

 Commercialised  

6.12.5.9. Who provides the technology 

 Access Irrigation(http://www.access-irrigation.co.uk/) 
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 Eden irrigation 

 Laterlite  

(http://www.laterlite.fr/applications/vegetalisations-et-environnement/filtration/  

 Rotorflush self-cleaning filters (https://www.rotorflush.com/  

 Lusseau Squiban (http://www.squiban.com/) 

6.12.5.10. Patented or not 

A couple of patents exist for this technology: 

 Holder, J. L. and McKinley R. S., 2013, Recirculating aquaculture systems and 
biofilters, therefore, US20130247832 

 van Toever, J. W., 2007. Bio-filter with low-density media and toroidal media stirring 
configuration. US20070264704 A1 

6.12.6.  Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

Technologies such as biobed filtration, UV disinfection, and thermal disinfection, chemical 
disinfection like chlorination or ozonisation are in competition with biofiltration. 

6.12.7.  Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

Yes, the technology is applicable to most substrates. 

6.12.8.  Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

There are no regulatory bottlenecks. 

6.12.9.  Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

There are no socio-economic bottlenecks. 

6.12.10.  Techniques resulting from this technology 

There are no techniques resulting from this. 

6.12.11.  References for more information 

[1] Chemineau, N., Deniel, F., Le Quillec, S., & Rey, P. (2013). Recyclage de solutions 
nutritives. Les procédés de désinfection se perfectionnent. Cultures Légumières, 30–34 
[2] Deniel, F., Renault, D., Tirilly, Y., Barbier, G., & Rey, P. (2006). A dynamic biofilter to 
remove pathogens during tomato soilless culture. Agronomy for Sustainable Development, 
26(3), 185–193 
[3] Ehret, D. L., Alsanius, B., Wohanka, W., Menzies, J. G., & Utkhede, R. (2001). 
Disinfestation of recirculating nutrient solutions in greenhouse horticulture. Agronomie, 21, 
323–339 
[4] Fogg, P., 2008. Biobeds/biofilters for the safe treatment of pesticides waste and 
washing. Retrieved from https://horticulture.ahdb.org.uk/project/biobedsbiofilters-safe-
treatment-pesticides-waste-and-washing-0 on 16/01/17 
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[5] Le Quillec, S (2002). La gestion des effluents des cultures légumières sur substrat. 
Paris, France. Centre Interprofessionel des Fruits et Légumes 
[6] Le Quillec, S., Guillou, A., Déniel, F., & Rey, P. (2005). L’épuration des eaux de 
drainage. CTIFL Info (209) pp. 49-54 
[7] Le Quillec, S.; Déniel, F. & Guillou, A. (2005). L'épuration des eaux de drainage par 
biofiltration. Le Point Sur 
[8] Vallance J., Déniel F., Le Floch G., Guérin-Dubrana L., Blancard D., Rey P. (2011). 
Pathogenic and beneficial microorganisms in soilless cultures. Agronomy for Sustainable 
Development, 31 (1), pp. 191-203 
[9] Runia, W. T. (1995). A review of possibilities for disinfection of recirculation water 
from soilless cultures. Acta Horticulturae, 382, 221–229 
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6.13. Airlift for horticultural water storage 

(Author: Matthijs Blind24) 

6.13.1.  Used for 

Preparation of irrigation water. 

6.13.2.  Region 

All EU regions. 

6.13.3.  Crops in which it is used 

All crops. 

6.13.4.  Cropping type 

All cropping types. 

6.13.5.  Description of the technology 

6.13.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology 

This technology intends to increase the oxygen level of the stored water. The oxygen level of 
stored water is very important for different reasons:  

 Dissolved oxygen is a major contributor to water quality. Not only do fish and other 
aquatic animals need it, but oxygen breathing aerobic bacteria decompose organic 
matter. When oxygen concentrations become low, anoxic conditions may develop, 
which can decrease the ability of the water body to support life 

 When anoxic conditions (this is the absence of oxygen) arise in water storage 
systems, noxious gasses such as carbon dioxide, methane or hydrogen sulphide can 
be formed. This should be avoided 

Oxygen is very important for healthy roots. By using aerated storage, water plants are not 
only provided with water but also with oxygen. 

 

Figure 6-19. Airlift installation 
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6.13.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

In general, aeration techniques are based on the principle of creating a large contact surface 
between air and water. This can be done by bringing water in the air (waterfall, fountain) or 
bringing air in water in the form of bubbles. For all of these techniques water pumps and a 
lot of energy is needed. 

The airlift technique is based on the same principle but very energy efficient. The only 
energy that is required, is provided by compressed air. This air is usually compressed by a 
blower (can be used in water depths ≤ 2,5 m) or a compressor (can be used in water deeper 
than 2,5 m). The air is injected into the lower part of a pipe that transports the water. The 
air, which has a lower density than water, rises quickly by buoyancy. By fluid pressure, the 
liquid is taken in the ascendant air flow and moves in the same direction as the air. The 
calculation of the volume flow of the liquid is possible thanks to the physics of two-phase 
flow.  

Fine bubble aeration is an efficient way to transfer oxygen to a water body. A blower on 
shore pumps air through a hose, which is connected to an underwater aeration unit. 
Attached to the unit are a number of diffusers. These diffusers come in the shape of 
perforated membrane discs. Air pumped through the diffuser membranes is released into 
the water. These bubbles are known as fine bubbles. This type of aeration has a very high 
oxygen transfer efficiency.  

Fine bubble diffused aeration is able to maximise the surface area of the bubbles and thus 
transfer more oxygen to the water per bubble. Additionally, smaller bubbles take more time 
to reach the surface, so not only is the surface area maximised but so is the time each 
bubble spends in the water, allowing it more time to transfer oxygen to the water. As a 
general rule, smaller bubbles and a deeper release point will generate a greater oxygen 
transfer rate. 

However, almost all of the oxygen dissolving into the water from an air bubble occurs at the 
time the bubble is being formed. Only a negligible amount occurs during the bubbles transit 
to the surface of the water. This is why an aeration process that makes many small bubbles 
is better than one that makes fewer larger ones. The breaking up of larger bubbles into 
smaller ones also repeats this formation and transfer process. 

6.13.5.3. Operational conditions 

Both classical system and Airlift are applicable on any scale. 

6.13.5.4. Cost data 

The use of the airlift technique in water storages is relatively new. Therefore, data on costs 
are scarce and the following example must be regarded as an indication: 
Based on a water storage capacity of 14000 m³, the installation costs for a conventional 
system are estimated to be 1,10 €/m³ and for the airlift system 0,57 €/m³. The yearly energy 
costs for a conventional system (based on a compressor) are about 0,56 €/m³ and for an 
airlift system (based on a blower) about 0,07 €/m³. 
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6.13.5.5. Technological bottlenecks 

Technological bottlenecks have not yet been identified. 

6.13.5.6. Benefit for the grower  

Advantages 

 High levels of dissolved oxygen in the aerated water  

 Low investment and energy use compared with the conventional method 

 The pump is very reliable 

 Based on a very simple principle 

 The liquid is not in contact with any mechanical elements 

 Acts as a water aerator and can, in some configurations, lift stagnant bottom water 
to the surface (flow creation) 

 Solids up to 70% of the pipe diameter can be reliably pumped, there are no 
mechanical pump parts 

 Improves water quality 

 

Figure 6-20. Measurement of the dissolved oxygen of the water storage of Proeftuin Zwaagdijk (The 
Netherlands) where a floating Airlift is installed 

Disadvantages 

No disadvantages have been identified so far. 

6.13.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

None supporting systems are needed. 

6.13.5.8. Development phase 

 Field tests: At present, there are several aerator systems (Airlifts) implemented in 
Hydroponic ponds at the Research Centre Zwaagdijk in The Netherlands 

 Commercialised: The optimising phase (e.g. optimal dimensions of the system) has 
still to be passed through (based on experience and measurements) 
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6.13.5.9. Who provides the technology 

Botman Hydroponics B.V. (www.botmanhydroponics.com) in The Netherlands introduced 
and developed the Airlift technique for use in water storage and hydroponics in 2015. 

6.13.5.10. Patented or not 

This technology is not patented. 

6.13.6.  Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

On the bottom of the water storage fixed diffuser systems in combination with 
compressors. 

6.13.7.  Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

It can be used in all crops with water storage systems. 

6.13.8.  Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

No regulatory bottleneck has been identified so far.  

6.13.9.  Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

The benefits of circulating and aerating storage water are not yet generally accepted, due to 
a lack of experience and research. Because of this, a lot of growers are not yet convinced 
that investments in this system will be paying off. 

6.13.10.  Techniques resulting from this technology 

The airlift from Botman Hydroponics is resulting from this technology. 

6.13.11.  References for more information 

[1] Proeftuin Zwaagdijk (www.proeftuinzwaagdijk.nl) 
[2] Botman Hydroponics B.V. (www.botmanhydroponics.com) 
[3] Plant Nursery Gitzels (www.gitzels.nl) 
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6.14. Airlift for aeration of nutrient solutions used in combination with Deep 
Flow Technique 

(Author: Matthijs Blind24) 

6.14.1.  Used for 

 More efficient use of water by recirculation 

 Minimising the environmental impact by discharge prevention 

6.14.2. Region 

All EU regions. 

6.14.3.  Crops in which it is used 

 Leafy vegetables 

 Herbs 

 Ornamentals 

6.14.4.  Cropping type 

 Soilless 

 Protected 

 Open air 

6.14.5.  Description of the technology 

6.14.5.1. Purpose/aim of the technology 

The technology is used to aerate and circulate nutrient solutions in production systems 
based on deep flow technique. 

 

Figure 6-21. Trials with crops grown with deep flow technique, left: ornamentals, right: wild 
rocket 

Trials at research stations as well as experiences in horticultural practice show that the 
growth and development of crops grown on deep flow technique (DFT) are enhanced by 
high (dissolved) oxygen concentrations and a good circulation of the nutrient solution. There 
are strong indications that some crops cannot complete the production cycle when oxygen 
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concentrations are low. First experiences show that the airlift technology can aerate and 
circulate large production ponds with a low energy use. 

6.14.5.2. Working Principle of operation 

The principle of operation is explained in Figure 6-22. 

The heart of the system is a 2 m long vertical positioned pipe below the basin which has to 
circulate and to be aerated. An aeration unit connected with a blower is fixed at the bottom 
of the pipe. Via a pipe system below the basin, the nutrient solution can flow in direction of 
this central pipe. The driving force of the flow is created by the blower. Above the aeration 
unit, air bubbles are formed. These bubbles lower the density of the water and as a result of 
that this “lighter” water rises and the whole water system will start to flow. The oxygen in 
the air bubbles dissolves in the nutrient solution. 

 

Figure 6-22. Airlift, schematic representation 

The principle is used in fish farming and in water purification. 

6.14.5.3. Operational conditions 

Essentially, there are no limits. However, application of this technique in (large scale) DFT-
systems is relatively new. In large production sites more units (vertical pipes/aeration units, 
supply tubes) must be installed (± 1 unit/300 m²). 

6.14.5.4. Cost data 

For installation: 

Indication: Airlift - Blower – Tubes: as a start 7500 € to aerate (and circulate) 2500 m³ water. 

Yearly maintenance or inputs needed: 

 Changing the air filters of the blower  

 Check regularly for leaking tubes 

6.14.5.5. Technological bottlenecks 

Technological bottlenecks are not known. 

Airlift: Schematic representation
blower

DFT basin DFT basin
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6.14.5.6. Benefit for the grower  

Advantages 

 Optimal growth and production  

 Reduced risk of loss by diseases (vital crops) 

 Simple and reliable technique in comparison with other circulation and aeration 
techniques 

 Low energy demand 

Disadvantages 

In some (rocky) areas it might be difficult or too costly to install the central pipes and the 
tubes. 

6.14.5.7. Supporting systems needed 

None supporting systems are needed. 

6.14.5.8. Development phase 

 Research: At present, several airlifts are operational in trials at Proeftuin Zwaagdijk, 
a research centre in The Netherlands 

 Field tests/Commercialised: The first larger scale application (about 8000 m²) was 
built in April/May 2016 

6.14.5.9. Who provides the technology 

 Botman Hydroponics B.V.(www.botmanhydroponics.com) 

 Stan van Eekelen BV (www.stanvaneekelen.nl) 

6.14.5.10. Patented or not 

This technology is not patented. 

6.14.6. Which technologies are in competition with this one? 

Active aeration means using submersible pumps in combination with the venturi technique 
(below). The flow caused by the pump creates under-pressure and this sucks air (bubbles) 
into the nutrient solution. 

 

Figure 6-23. Submersible pump with an extension for aeration based on the Venturi principle 
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In one case a waterfall technique was used (Figure 6-24). In small-scale applications, 
aeration stones are used. 

 

Figure 6-24. Aeration created by a waterfall 

6.14.7.  Is the technology transferable to other crops/climates/cropping systems? 

It can be used in all crops produced with a system based on DFT. As the oxygen demand 
depends also on temperature, aeration is increasingly important when the average 
temperature is higher. 

6.14.8.  Description of the regulatory bottlenecks 

There are no regulatory bottlenecks known for this technology. 

6.14.9.  Brief description of the socio-economic bottlenecks 

There are no socio-economic bottlenecks known. 

6.14.10. Techniques resulting from this technology 

There are no techniques that result from this technology. 

6.14.11.  References for more information 

[1] Proeftuin Zwaagdijk (www.proeftuinzwaagdijk.nl) 
[2] Botman Hydroponics (www.botmanhydroponics.com) 
[3] De Kruidenaer (www.dekruidenaer.nl) 
[4] Jan van Eekelen BV (www.stanvaneekelen.nl) 
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